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COUNTRY AND POPULATION



GEOGRAPHIC
POSITION

The Social srt Federral Rerpub,lic of y,urgoslavia lies,
u,ith its greater part (g0 percent) in the Balkan
peninsula, Southeast Europe, and, with a smaller
part (20 percent) in Central Europe. Since its
southwestern ,regions occupy a long length of
the Adriati,c coastal be1t, it is b,oth a continental
and a maritime country. The country,s extreme
points extend from 40o 57' to 460 53, N. lat. and
from 13" 23' to 23o 02' E. l"ong. It is consequently
closer to the Equator than to the North pole, and
it has the Central European Standard time.

BOUNDARIES

Yugoslavia is bounded by several states and the
sea. On the land side, it borders on seven states:
Austria and Hungary on the north, Rumania on
the northeast, Bulgaria on the east, Greece on the
south, Albania on the southwest and Italy on the
northwest. The ,total lentgth of the state frontierrs
is 2,969 kilometres. Of this, the land frontiers ac-
count for 2,173 kilometres, the frontiers running
along the rivers for 7ll kilornetres and the
frontiers cutting across the lakes for 85 kilometres.
On the west, the Adriatic Sea forms the country,s
boundary. In a straight line, the distance between
the two extreme points of the yugoslav coast is
628 kilometres, but, since the coast is highly
indented, the actual length of the coastline comes
to 2,096 kilometres.

AREA

and Italy.

POPULATION AND
ITS NATIONAL STRUCTURE



TOPOGRAPHY

Y'u,goslavia is pred,ominantly a rnountainous courntry.
Three fourths of her territory are uplands and
mountains. With her mean height of 570 metres
above sea level, Yugoslavia is one of the most
elevated countries ,in Europe. The highest mount_
ains are found along the western, southern and
eastern frontiers. From there, the land. slopes
towards the north, where the biggest lowland _
the Panonian basin - is situated. The yugoslav
mountains, whose peaks reach the height of nearly

A CHAIN OF MOUNTATNS TN MONTENEGRO

nretres.

CLIMATE

The general climatic conditions in Yugoslavia are
determined by her position, i. e' latitude, the
vicinity of the and the
topographY of e, three
fundimental cl,i Mediter-
ranean climate with hot and dry summers and
mild and rainy winters, the continental climate
u,ith hot summers and cold winters, and the Alpine
climate with short cool summers and long cold

winters and hearry snow-falls.



RIVERS

In the wealth of rivers and their economic signific-
ance, Yugoslavia takes one of the leading places
among the European countries. She has about
1,900 rivers and streams with courses over ten
kilometres, and total length comes to 1l8,3Zl
kilometres. The Yugoslav rivers belong to three
drainage areas. The rivers discharging their
waters into the Black Sea drain 69.5 percent of
the co,untry's territory, whereas the rivers flowing
into the Adriatic Sea.drain 21.2 percent'and those
flowing into the Aegean Sea 9.3 percent of all the
territory. The Danube, which is the second Iargest
river in Europe, flows through Yugoslavia for
591 kilometres. The Sava is the longest Yugoslav
river (940.5 kilometres). It is noteworthy that the
Sava is rricher in water than u:nany bigger rivers
in the world, including the Chinese river, Hoang-
ho, which is five tirnes longerr than the Sava, the
Dnieper and the Arnur Darya, the biggest river in
Central Asia. Other rivers over 150 kilometres in
length are ,the Zap,adna Morava, Velika Morrava,
Kupa, Bosna, Ni5ava, Neretva, Crna Reka and
Timok. Of all these rivers, the best known among
tourists is the Drina. Its beauty and turbulent
sections may be compared with the canyons of
the Colorado. Yugoslavia is the third richest
European country in water power resources. The
total water power in the country comes to about
27,320,000 kW, which corresponds to the production
of electricity of 110,000 million kilowatt-hours. (The
possitrle potential generation of electricity fronr
water power is nearly 66,640 rnillion kilowatl
hours). The geographic position of the water
power resources is very favourable for the in.
tensive development of power production.
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LAKES

FLORA

Yu:goslravia Lras about 220 lakes (mostly fresh
water) but only eleven of them are bigger than
10 sq. kilometres in area. The largest lakes are
Skadar, Ohrid and Prespa. Lake Skadar is tho
biggest in the Balkans. It has an area of 369.7 sq
kilometres, 222 sq. kilometres of which belong to
Yugoslav.ia and the rrest to Albania; it is 40 kilo-
metres long, 15 kilometres wide and 44 metres
deep. Lake Ohrid, too, is on the frontier with
Albania. Of its total area (365.7 sq. kilometres)
247.7 sq. kilometres belong to Yugoslavia. This
is the deepest lake in the Balkans (the greatest
depth is 285 metres). The area of Lake Prespa
is 285.4 sq. kilometres; 188 sq. kilometres belong
to Yugoslavia and the rest to Albania and Greece.
Of the smaller lakes, the best known are Lakes
of Plitvice, 16 in all, situated at different altitudes
so that the water cascades from one to another.
Lakes of Plitvice are among the loveliest natural
beauties in Europe. Lake Bled and Lake Bohinj,
situated among the Alps in Slovenia, are also well
known as tourist centres. Apart from these,
Yugoslavia also has a large number of artificial
Iakes which appeared since the last war and which
serve as reservoirs of large hydro-power stations.
The biggest of them are Zvornik (17.4 sq. kilo-
metres), Jablanica (14.4 sq. kilometres) and
n'Iavrovo (12 sq. kilometres).

Most of the territory of Yugoslavia is oovered by
vegetation. AbouLt 8,875,000 hectares, or 34.7 porcent
of all the territory, are under forests, so that
Yugoslavia takes third place among the European
countries in this respect. Four fifths of this area
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arc clecldu<.rus and one titth coniferous forests.
There are barren areas in the karst regions and
on high mountains (about 1,700,000 hectares). The
remaining area comprises arable land, gardens,
orchards, vineyards, meadows and grasslands. Of
lhe nearly 7,000 varieties of p]ants which have so

far been recorded in the Balkans, about 6,000 are
found in Yugoslayia and 165 of these are endemic,
including the Famous Pandii Pine.

FAUNA

The animal kingdom in Yugoslavia is one of the
richest in Europe. There are in the country about
90 species of mammals (including such tare
species as the bear and the lynx, as well as the
jaokal orn the Pelje5ac p,ennins'ur1,a and in a,nd near
the Gutf of Kotor and the mongoose on the Island
of M rds
( the the
redJe the
swan of
insects is ten times bigger than in individual
F,uropean countries. About 100 species of fish are
found in the rivers and lakes, the best known
of them being carp, perch, sturgeon, starlet. Trout,
salmon amd grayling arre the best known fish
found in lakes. In the Adriatic Sea, there are
about 367 species of fish. Arnong the migrating
fish, the most important are sardines, macharel,
tunny and eel, and of the non'migrating speoies
the best known are pickarel, grey mullet, bass
dentex and cod. A unique type of amphibian called
"man fish" is found in the Postojna Cave, Slovenia,
and nowhere else in the world. Lake Ohrid boasts
the most ancient known species of trout' the
letnica-
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NATIONAL PARKS
AND GAME RESERVES

There are 22 national parrks ancl game .reserves

in the country. Durmitor is the largest (32,000

heotares) arnd Trebevii the smal,iest (1,000 hecta-
res); Lovien is at the highes,t alrtitude - 1,200 to
1,749 metres above sea level, whereas Mljet is
fro,m zero to 260 metr.es above the sea.

The Psruiica natiornal park in Bosnia-Herce-
govina is the biggest area of virgin forests in
Europe. On an area of 1,400 hectares, there are
nurnerous virgin woodlands which cover areas of
fro,m 200 to 300 hectares. Man has nevelpenetra-

A VIEW OF DUBROVNIK

ted into some of these woodlands, and animal life
in them has not been disturbed for more than
100,000 years. Huge beech, juniper, black pine,
maple and white ash trees are more than 300
years old ,in these untouched forests where
chamois, deer, bears, boars, white and gold
martens, eagles, mountain cocks and other ani-
mals live.

Owing to the topography of the country, to her
predominantly agricultural economy in the past
and to historical conditions (withrawal from towns
and main communication lines that were control-
led by the Turks), numerous but preponderantly
small settlements were founded in Yugoslavia.
Now, Yugoslavia has five towns with over 150,000
irrhabitants: Belgrade, the capital (612,000), Zagreb
(471,000), Sarajevo (205,000), Skoplje (172,000) and
Ljubljana (160,000), and thirteen towns with a
population of more than 50,000: Novi Sad (116,000),
Rijeka (106,000), Split (101,000), Maribor (89,000),
NiS (88,000), Subotica (74,000), Osijek (76,000),
Zrenjanin (55,000), Kragujevac (55,800), Tuzla and
Banjal,r.rka (53,000 each) and Bi,tolj (50,000). Th.ere
are 61 places writh over 20,000 inhabitants. The
intensive development of the economy is accelerat-
ing the rate of growth of the towns which are
developing as industrial centres. In the last fifteen
years, for instance, the population of several towns
has increased two or three times.

BIGGEST
TOWNS
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I

iewed generally, the geographic position ot

Yugoslavia has been of decisive importance for
the development of her people, for the formation
of their national culture. The roads between East

and West intersect here in the Balkans. For

centuries, the Yugoslav peoples were subjected to

most diverse cultural, political and other influences

of the ancient, Byzantine, mediaeval and Western

civilizations. These influences have left deep traces

on the architecture, custorns, languages and reli-
gions of the Yugoslav lands. Therefore, Yugoslavia,

whose rivers flow into three different seas, is

full of diversity; she is trively amdpicturesque, being

simultaneo,usly the Slav, Orie'ntal and Western

country. In addition to ancient monuments, such

as the remnants of Diocletian's palace in Split and

Emperor Trajan's tablet on the Danube, there

are in the country baroque and gothic style

buildings, Venetian squares and Byzantine domes,

Austrian fortresses and Moslem minarets, and

mediaeval Serbian frescoes are found under
Turkish mortar. But, in spite of all the different
influences that have been felt on this dividing
line between East and West, the Yugoslavs have

succeeded in preserving their individuality

l6
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The territory of present-day yugoslavia was
inhabited in prehistoric times. (A settlement from
the paleolithic period has been discovered in
Croatia). At the down of history, these lands were
the home of the Illyrians, the Thracians and the
Celts. In the 3rd century B. C., the Romans began
to conquer the lands of present yugoslavia and
subdued them completely after three centuries of
constant campaigns. The cultural achievements
which the Romans brought to these lancls survived
the Roman empire, for they were accepted by the
Slavs, the forefathers of the yugoslavs, who settled
here towarcls the end of the 6th and early in the
7th century.

AMPHITHEATRE IN PULA

THE MIGRATION OF SLAVS
TO THE BALKAN PENINSULA

'l'hc South Slav tribes came to the Balkans from
llrcir anoient homeland that extended from the
Vistula river and the Balthic Sea to the Upper
Volga and the Dnieper rivcrs and the Carpathian
rrrou,ntains. They were agrioulr[ural :lnd pastoral
pcoplc, and duning wars thcy formed tribal al-
liurnccs. In theirr olcw homcluncl, thcy wcre imrne-
tliltcly sub.ier:tr:cl to tlrc irtllucrtcc o1' Rome, the
l;r'trrl<ist statc ancl Byzantitrm in particular. The
tontacl with thcsc old oivilizations had a favour-
:rtrlc cll'cct on thcir gcncral development, although
tlrr. Sorrlh Sl:rvs (Scrbs, Slovenes, Macedonians,
Morrtt'rrcgrirrs irnil Bulgarians) were forced to fight
((\irs(.lcssly Itrr thci,r existence and for the form-
,rliorr o[ llrt'il t.rwrr state organizations.

FORMATION OF THE FIRST
SOUTIf SLAV STATES

'l'lrc South Slav peoples - the Serbs, Croats,
Slovones, Montenergrins and Macedonians - de-
vr:lopcd along dristirnct historical r"oads. Yet, they
l rom the very beginning strove to unite and form
l common state. The Slovene tnibes, belonging
lc' the western branch of the South Slavs, formed
ir l,arge West-Slovene tribal allianoe (an early feud-
a[ state) under Prince Samo (623-658) in the 7th
ccntury. When this alliance fell apart, the Slovenes
in Carinthia established a prrincipality, but, in
spite of the struggle they waged to preserve
independence, they were subdued by the Franks
in the 8th and 9th centuries.
The poLitioal nrucleus of the first Croatian
state was formed at the turn of the 8th and 9th
centuries in the hinterland of the littoral Roman
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towDs, between Mt. Velebit and the Cetdna river.
Since the might of the Franks was waning, the
Croats, after long struggles, succeeded in establish-
ing an ,independent state whrich espeoially florur.iished
under King Tomislav (910-928). At the end of
the 11 ttr century, the Croats lost theirr indepern-
dence after being defeated in a battle against
the Hungarians on Mt. Petrova Gora.
The first Serbian state was founded in the
rniddle of the lOth centu,ry in Rascia. Taking
advantage of the rveakness of the Byzantium and
of the fighting between the Bulgaria,ns and the
Franks, the Serb,ian tribes, led by Zhupan Vlasti-
rnir, united into their first common state.
Towards the end orf the 9th century, Macedonia
became the cradle of South Slav literacy, and one
of the Macedonian dialects became the basis of
the first Slav literary language - the Old Slavonic.
In the y'ear 976, the Macedonian Slavs formed
a big state under the leadership of Samuilo and
his successors. After the downfall of Samuilo,s
state, Macedonia was alternately under the rule
of Byza,ntiurn, the Bulgars and the Serbs, and,
i'n 1.395, irt fell 'under Turkish rule and was
continrually ru,led by tlr,e T'r.rrrlcs ;r.rntil this centurry,
i.e.1912.

MEDIAEVAL SERBIAN STATE
UNDER THE NEMANJIC DYNASTY

In the middle of the l2th century, Grand Zhupan
Stevan Nemanja, the founder of the Nemanjid
Dynasrty, lib,erated the Seribian larads from Byzarnrt-
ine rrule and laid the foundations fo,r the strength-
ening of tLtre feudal Serbiarn state. At that tirne,
Serbia expanded considerably, principally by

m

STUDENICA MONASTERY (BUILT TOWARDS THB END OF
THE l2th CENTURY)



TURKISH CONQUEST
OF SOUTH SLAV LANDS

In the middle of the 14th century, the Turks from
Asia Minor invaded the Balkans, overthrew the
Byzantine Empire and conquered the Balkan states
one by one. After Du5an,s death, the divided and
weakened Serbian state under prince Lazat Hre_
beffanovii was defeated by rthe Turks in the great
battle of Kosovo on June 28, l3gg. (This defeat
served as a motive for a series of epic poems
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rvhich rank among the best pieces of epic poetry
in Yugoslav literature - "The Death of the Mother
of thE Jugoviii", "The Maiden of Kosovo" and
"The Prince's Di'nrner"). Arfter their victory at
Kosovo, the Turks gradually subdued the South
SIav staLes. The Sorbia:n state fell in 1459, Bosnia
h 1463, 1499 but it
rcgained ond half of
the 17th Croatia and
Sloveaia of Austria'

SOUTH SLAV PEOPLES FROM
THE 16TH TO THE 19TH CENTURY

While under alien rule, the Yugoslav peoples were
not only
prived of
cultural
['rcquent
Slav lan
Slovene and Croatian people r.lnder Habsbiurgs
:rnd under the Croatian and Hungarian feudal
Iords led to rebellions of the Slovene peasarxts

in 1478 and 1515, and in Croatia a great uprising
under the leadership of Matija Gubec broke out
in 1573. These uprisings were suppressed in blood,
but the peoPle
In 1804; tfre Pe-

trovii, rose ag ian

Uprising). The in
1813. But, two years later in 1815, the Serbs rose
once again, now under the leadership of Milo5
Obrenovii (Second Serbian Uprising). In 1830, Ser-

bia won local autonomy and ended the rule of
the Turkish overlords. In the second half of the
19th century, Serbia finally freed itself completely
from Turkish rule, and the independence of Serbia



BtJ,Y'S MOSUUE AND SAHA'I TOWER IN SARAJEVO
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and of M cognized at the Berlin
Congress the decisions of this
Congress, occuPied Bosnia and
Her-egovi anuexed the Provinces
completely.
In Oroatia and Slovenia, in ttre regions south
of the Sava river, Napoleon formed an Illyrian
Province in 1809, but the province was abolished
by the Vienna Congress in 1815. Later, Croatia
and Slovenia were incorporated to Austria-Hungary
and remained under the rule of the Empire
until 1918.

BALKAN
WAR

ln 1912, Ser ia, Montenegro, Bulgaria and Greece

concluded an alliance and started a war against
the Turks. This war, known as the Balkan War,
was won by the alliance and the Balkan peoples

were finally liberated from Turkish domination'

FIRST
WORLD WAR

Wishing to destroy Serbia which had become ral-
lying f6rce of thi Yugoslav peoples- who sought
tfreii national liberation, Austro-Hungary and
Germany engaged in systematic provocations
against the Serbian state. The situation was
eipecially difficult in Bosnia and Hercegovina,
where Austria-Hungary introduced a police regime
and the intensive economic exploitation of the
population, retaining the old Turkish feudal order'
tt e p"opt" of the two provinces increased their
resisianCe in which the leading force was the

"Young Bosnia" youth organization supported by



FORMATION
OF YUGOSLAVIA

After the First World War, i. e. on December l,
1918,_the Yugoslav lands united into a single state,
the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes.
In 1929, the name of the state was changed to the
Kingdom of Yugoslavia. The new state did not
meet the aspirations of the yugoslav peoples. The
Serbian bourge,oi,sie, umderr trtre Karattrordevii
Dynasty, dominated the whole country. The na-
tional question was not solved. The Macedonians
\ /ere denied even the most essential national
rights, and rwolts that took place in Croatia and

munists were in the majority. Later in the same
year, the Comrnunist Party itself was outlawed.
However, rground
organizati countrv
and for people.
Owing to iiuation
in the country, capital played the
dominant role, ents replaced one
another in rapi but thev did not
solve any of the cting the vital inte
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rests of the broad sections of the population' At

a time whe,n, owing to serious national contradic-

tions and the growth of the qppositi'orn and the

revolutionary working class, it was no longer

possible to assume the rule of the big bourgeoisie,

the ruling oircles gave free reins to King Aleksandarr

Karaclortlevii who drissolved the parliament,

abolished the constitution and proclaimed a mi-

lirtary-royal d,ictatorship on Januany 6, 1929' Three

or four years later, when the balance of forces

began to tip in favour of the fascist powers, the

Yugoslav government openly oriented itself
towards cooperation with the Rome-Berlin axis,

and this furthen increasod the opposition and the

revolutionary forces in the country.

THE PEOPLE'S LIBERATION WAR A!'ID
REVOLUTION /N YUGOSLAVIA

( 1e41-194s )

MARCH 27,

194r

On March 25, lg4l, the royal government headed

by Cvetkovii and Madek joined the fascist Tri-

partite Pact. This created a wave of bitter resent-

ment among the people. The progressive forces

in the country organized resistance and large-scale

demonstrations against the Pact. On March 27, the
governrrnent was overthrown and the Pact re-

nounced.
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GERMAN ATTACK
ON YUGOSLAVIA

of Germany,
avia without
ook place in
column and
Staff Head-

, the armed forces
ia capitulated in
17. King petar II,
government, fled

THE OCCUPATION
AND PARTITION OF YUGOSLAVIA

governtment was
stablished a go
gerneral of t]tre
tricts of Serbia

and a large part of Macedonia were given to
Buigaria. One part of Macedonia and the Kosovo_
Metohija Region became Italian possessions. The
Banat was under direct German rule, whereas the
Badka, Mechrmurje and prekom,urje were handed
over to Hungary.
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PARTITION OF YUGOSLAVIA IN APRIL, 1941

.) Squres mark the terrirtory of MmteDqgro rmdor tfrr
administratim of an Italia-n Soverlror.

INSURRECTION
IN YUGOSLAVIA

After Yugoslavia's capitulation in April 1941, the
Comrnurnist Party was the on:ly political faotor in
the country which enjoyed the oonfidence of the
people and which - owing to its conrect attitude
towards the national question - was capable of
mobilizing all the nationalities in the country for
the liberatiou struggle. The bourgeois partics
whose leaders did not collaborate openly with thc
invader either disintegrated or appealed to thc
people to bow down to the enemy.



The deois;ion to starrt the anrned stnrggls v/..
mad,e at a u-neeting of the Cenrtral Comrnittee of
the Communist Party on April 10, 1941, and, on
July 4, the Co,mrnittee appealed to the peopl,es of
Yugoslavia to rise against the enemy. At that time,
regular military units were formed as the nucleus
of the futurre Liberation Army of Yugoslavia whose
strength had grown to 53 divisions by the end of
the war. The Liberation War in Yugoslavia made
a precious contribution to the Allied victory, since

- throughout the war - the Liberation Army
tied 40 enemy divisions on the territory of yu-
goslavia. In spite o,f this great strengttr, the enemy
did not succeed in defeating the insurgents. During
numerous offensives against units of the Liberation
Army, the invaders, aided by quisling forces, com-
mitted atrociours crimes. Whole settlements, togc-
ttrer with their inhabitants, wer€ wiped out, and
hundreds of tho;r.rsands of people were interned
in the carnps of death ,in the oountry and abroad.
In the town of K,ragujevac, Serbia, alone, the
Germans in Octoiber 1941 shot about 2,000 nren,
including children, i. e. whole classes of a second-
ary general education school, in a single day. In
the course of the struggle against the invaders,
units of the Liberation Army grew in strength and,
operating together with Red Army units, liberated
Belgrade in October 1944. Towards the end of
1944, the forces of the Liberation Army formed an
independent strategic front as part of the general
Al{ied ring anound Nazi Germany, ttrus starting
the operations for the final liberation of all parts
of Yugoslavia which were successfully terminated
on May 15, 1945.

30

ORGANIZATION
OF' A PEOPLE'S GOVERNMENT

As soon as the insurrectio,n started, steps were
taken to organize a people's governmerrt. People's
liberation committees were set up as organs of
this revolutionary people's government. On Sop-
tember 26, 1942, representatives of the Liberation
Movement from all over Yugoslavia gathered in
Bihai, a town on liberated territory, for a meeting

A WARTIME PARTISAN UNIT IN



at which they set up an Anti-fasoist Couacll of
the National Liberation of Yugoslavia as a political
representative body of all the peoples of Yugoslav-
ia. At its first session, the Antri-fascist Council
condemned the treacherous role of the emigr6
royal government and its "army in the country" -the Chetniks led by DraZa Mihajlovii who were
in fact a component part of the occupation army.

SECOND MEETING OF THE ANTI.FASCIST
COUNCIL OF THE NATIONAL LIBERATION

At its second meeting in Jajce on November 29,
1943, the Anti-fascist Council passed decisions
which laid the foundations of new Yugoslavia.
The Council was constituted as the highest legis-
lative and executive body in Yugoslavia, as the
supreme representative of the sovereignty of the
Yugoslav peoples and their state. A national
Cornmittee of Yugoslavia was set t-r4r zrr.s a
provisional goverrrment, The emigr6 governrnent
was deprived of all the rights of a lawful govern-
ment, and the return of Kirng Petar II was
prohibited until the question of the form of
state order had been settled. The federal prin-
ciple of new Yugoslavia was proclaimed, thereby
recognizing the right o,f all the peoples of Yugo
slavia to complete equality amd to self-determina-
tion. Josip Broz Tito was made Marshal of
Yugoslavia. Two years later, on November 29,

1945, a Constitutional Assembly, elected at the
first electio,ns in the liberated country, proclaimed
the Republic. Since then, the 29th of November
has been celebrated as the national holiday -Republic Day. Josip Bnoz beca,rre the first pn:riLrne

minister in the free land.

]2

I ** Broz Tito was born in Kurnrovec
near Zagreb on May 25, 1892. In 1910 he
qualified as a locksmith. The outbreak of the
First World War lound him on military
service, and, some time later, he was taken
prisoner by the Russians. He returned home
in September 1920, and, as a member of the
outlawed Communist Party, he was very active
in the labour movement. Owing to his poli-
tical actirtity, he was arrested in 1928 and
sentenced to five years. After serving lhe
term, he became one ol the leaders of the
Communist Party and, in 1937, its Secretary
General. Under his leadership, lhe Party was
built up as a strong and united organization.
In the Liberation War (1941-1945), lte was
the Supreme Commander of the Liberation
Army, member of the Anti-fascist Council ol
the National Liberation of Yugoslavia (1942),

President of the National Liberation Commit-
tee which worked as a provisional government,
head of a provisional government and member
of the provisional Assembly ol the Dentocratic
Federal State of Yugoslavia. After the libera-
tion of the country, he became hcad of the

federal government, Supreme Conunander ol
the armed forces and Minister of Defence,
and, since 1953, he has been elected President
of the Republic four times. He is Secretary
of the League of Communists. His articles and
studies, reports, speeches and inter"tiews have
been published in 16 tsolumes.
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JOSTP BROZ TITO, PRESIDENT OF YUGOSLAVIA

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
OF YUGOSLAVIA AFTER THE SECOND

WORLD WA]I

YUGOSLAVIA'S
WAR LOSSES

In the 7941-1945 war, Yugoslavia suffered
onormous losses. Ab'out 1,700,000 people or more
than 10 percent of all inhabitants were killed.
The material Losses arrroir-rnted to 9,100 million dol-
lars or to 17 percent of the total losses suffered
by the 18 countries which took part in the 1945

Paris Reparations Conference.
About 21 pe,rcent of all houses in the country
were demolished or seriourily damaged, and
3,500,000 people remained homeless. Altogether,
295,000 hectares of woodlands, 31 percent of all
lruit trees and 11 million head of livestock were
clestroyed. Roads, railway lines, bridges and
industrial installations were seriouslv ruined.

RECONSTRUCTION
OF THE COUNTRY

As individual regions of the country were liberated,
rvork was started on the reconstruction of the
devastated economy. The reconstruction of the
country was completed in a record time - by
1947. Yet, the consequences of the war ruins were
lelt for as long as ten years after the liberation
(until 1956).
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NATIONALIZATION

ln 1946, a Law on Nationalization was passed
under which all major means of production in
all branches of economy were nationalized and
foreign capital eliminated from the Yugoslav
economy. An agrarian reform, put into effect in
1945, changed the agrarian relations in the rural
areas and fixed the maximum area of land that
may be o'vvned by individual farmers. By amend-
ments to the Law on Nationalization, enacted in
1948, private property was'abolished in all sections
of the economy with the exception of agriculture
and crafts.

FIRST FIVE-YEAR PLAN
OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

In the middle of 1947, the People's Assembly
adopted the first Five-year Plan of Economic De-
velopment. The country's industrialization and
eleotrification was the fun'dam,ental task of the
Plan. The aim was to transform the backward
agricultural country into an advanced industrial-
agrioultural state. Difficulties ,in the i,rnplementa-
tion of the PIan were encountered when, in the
second half of 1948, the East European countries
renounced economic agreements with Yugoslavia
under which the Yugoslav economy was to be
supplied with different industrial installations. In
spite of these difficulties, Yugoslavia built in this
period all the planned key projects, especially in
the heavy industries, and created the basis for
the electrification of the country. Already tt 1952,

industry and mining supplied 37.9 peroent of the
country's social product.

l6

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL SYSTEM



The Socialiis,t Federal Rqpublic of Yugoslavia
is a federal state of voluntarily united and equal
peoples and a socialist democratic community
based on the government of the workilrg people
and on self-government. It comprises six socialist
republics : Bo,srnia-Hercegovi,na, Cr.oatia, Macedonia,
Morntenegro, Serbia and Slovemia. There are two
autonomous units within the Socialist Republic
of Serbia: ttr,e ,Autonomoius Province of Vorjvo,dina,
and the Autonomous Region of Kosovo-Metohija.

STATE
EMBLEMS

THE COAT-OF-ARMS OF THE SOCIALIST
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

. The coat-of-arms consits of a field encircled with
ears of wheat tied at the bottom by a ribbon
bearing the inscr'iption 29. XI. 1943. Between the
tops of the ears stands a five-pointed red star. In
the m,iddle of the field are six obliquely set torches
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whose flarnes blend into a sirrgle flame. I'he da,le
on the rirbbon is that of the histonical seoond
meeting of the Anti-fascis;t Council of the National
Liiberation of Ymgoslavia in Jajce at which the
foundatio,ns of the rpreserlt state of Yiugoslavia
were laid. The six tonches symbolical'ly rqp'resent
the six socialist rerpublics which were formed and
united in a federal state oo,mirnunity d,uri,ng ttre
Liberation War.

THE FLAG
OF THE STATE

The state flag of the Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia consists of three colours: blue, white
and red, with a five-pointed red star in the centre.
The ratio between the width and the length of the
flag is one to two. The colours extend horizontally.
Starting from the top, the order is blue, white and
red. Each colour occupies one thirrd of the width
of the flag. The star has a regular five-pointed form
and a gotrden (yellow) bonder. The central point of
the sta,r coinoide with the intersection of the di-
agonals ,of ttre flag. The rqpper point of the star ex-

tends to the rniddle of the blrue colnur, so that ,t}te

lower points occupy corresponding places in the
red bar.
Belgrade is the capital of Yugoslavia.



THE FEDERAL ASSEMBLY BUILDING WITTI ]\/IARX AND
ENGELS SOUARB

SOCIAL
ECONOMIC ORDER

The free and associated work of the working
people with the socially owned means of pro-
duction and their self-governing rights in pro-
duction and in the distribution of the social
product constitute the basis of the social and eco-
nomic system. Only work and the results of work
determine the material and social position of nren.
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No one can, directly or indirectly, gain material
or other advantages by exploiting the labour of
other peoPle.

cial product and the only basis of his management
of the means of Production.

one's own work is Suaranteed.
The self-government of the working people- in pro
duction ind other activities is the second funda-
mental characteristic of the socioeconomic re-
lations and system. The working people have the
same social and economic position irrespective of
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lar activities ha,ve in principle the sarne social_

ganization and provide for the development of the
economic basis of their work, distribute income
among themselves, meet the obligations of their
organization towards the community, decide on the
engage,rnenrt of rnembers ,of their c,olleotive and on
the cessation of the wo,rk of individual members

In realizing their self-governing rights, the working
people in the social-political communities decidE
on the @urse of social and economic development,
on the distribution of the sooial prod,uct and on
other affairs of common interest.

exercise their self-governing
ocial-economic system in har-
tution, laws and statutes and

are acoo{urntable foltiheir worrk.
The distribution of the social product according
to the work of everyone is the third essential
characteristic of the social-economic system. In the
working organization, everry working rnan iis en_
titled to income in propo,rtion to the res;lrlts of his
own work, of the work of his department and the
working organization as a whole.

1X

ed work in working
ding to a uniform
he basis of uniform
mic growth, distri-

bution according to work and social self-govern-
ment.

position irrespective of their founders. Cooperat-
i*r"s ur" founded as working organizations in order
to organize and stimulate socially organized work
and piomote cooperation between people rvho work
with their own means of labour in agriculture and
other economic branches and the social economy.
Mombersh,ip i,n such ooo'peratives is voltuntary'
Planning is the fourth essential characteristic of
the sooial-eoonomic systern. Development p'Iarns oo-

ordinate the fundamental relations in production
with the overall
federal Plan of
of the unified

PoolPle in 'their
working organizations and social-political com-
munities independently plan their aetivities and
develop the rnaterial basis of their work.

to helP Promote
insufficientlY de'
Yet arlotherr es-

ntry's social-eco-
nomic system.
The territory of Yugoslavia is a unified economic
and customi area. Exchanges of commodities and
services are unrestricted on the territory of the
country. The monetary and credit system are
uniform, just as are the principles of financial
transactions.



I IE4,L4 oF WOBKERS IN THE BoR MINING AND SMF.r.TrNcWORI(S DISCUSSING PRODUqTION PITOBLBMS

IIREEDOMS, RIGII?-S AN'
DUTIES OF MAN AND CITLZEN

are guaranteen. Everyone can freely choose his
occupation and employment. Forced labour is pro
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right to material security during,temporary un-

eriployment under conditions fixed by law' Citizens
who are unfit for work and, who have no means

of livelihood receive assistance from the com-
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which penalty has not been prescribed. No onewill be deemed to have co,mrnitted a criminal
offence until this has been ascertained bv valird
conviction, and all have the right to defenle. The
right of the citizens to self-government is inviolable.
So as to realize social self-government, the citizens
enjoy the right to elect and to be elected to the
organs of management in the working organization,
to the representative bodies of the iociil-political
communities and other organs of self_government,
to pro,pose the recall and decide on the recall of
elected delegates to the organs of self-government
and representative bodies, to decide dire-ctly on and

of electorate,
the working
other forms

social affairs
as members of an organ of sooial self-government,
.ludge-jurors or holders of some other public func-

other steps of general interest.

COMMISSION FOR
(]ONSTITUTIONAI AFFAIRS IN SESSION



SOCIAL-
POLITICAL SYSTEM

The working ,people are the sole holders of state
and government power, and social self-government
is the foundation of the social-political system. So-
cial self-government is the very basis of the repre-
sentative bodies - the assemblies of the social-po-
litical communities. The assembly of each social-
political community determines policy and decides
on other matters of importance for political, eco-
nomic and cultural life on its territory, adopts the

plan of development and budget, exercises super-
vision over general affairs arnd eleots pttblic o[-
licials. It can hold a referendum to obtain the
views of the citizens on individual affairs within
its competence or on laws and other acts it pro-
l)oses to enact. The results of a referendum are
binding for the assembly.
llhe assemblies elect and recall their collegiate po-
Iitical-executive organs which execute the policy of
the assemblies, enforce laws and development plans
rmd propose regulations and other acts. On the
lrasis of the Constitution, laws and statutes, the
irssemblies of the social-political communities forrt
their organs of adrninistration which act independ-
cntly within their authorizations and which ane
accountable to the assemblies and their political-
cxecutive organs.
In the municipalities, the assemblies have two
chambers - the municipal chamber and the cham-
ber of working organization. The members of the
municipal chamber are elected by all citizens di-
rectly, whereas the members of the chamber of
working communities are elected by the working
people in the working organizations, state organs,
social-politic al or garizations and associations, f ar-
mers who are member of agricultural cooperatives
and other citizens designated by law. Every citizen
enjoying the voting rights may be a member of
the municipal chamber, but members of the cham-
ber of working communities are elected from
among the people who enjoy the right to elect
member of this chamber as well as among execu-
tives of trade unions and social-political organiza-
tions in the municipality.
The rnembers of the district, provincial, rep,r,lblican
and Federal assemblies are delegates of the munici-
palities as the basic communities of citizens and
workinrg rpeople. The election by the mrrnicipal as-

ALEKSANDAR RANKOVIC, VICE-PRESIDENT OF YUGOSLAVIA



semblies of the delegates to tihe politi,cal hoiuses
of the higher assemblies the reprubtriica,n
chambors of ,the repuibtrican assemblies and the
Federal Chamber of the Federal Assembly - m'urst
be co,nfirrmed by all citizens at direct elections.
The members of the assemblies are elected for a
period of four years, but one half of the assemblies
are elected every second year. No one can be a
member of the same chamber of the same as-
sembly for two consequtivs terms of office or be
at the same time a member of the Federal
Assembly and the assembly of a republic.

SOCIAL
POLITICAL COMMUNITIES

The social-political communities are: the munici-
pality, district, autonomous province, republic and
Federation.
The municipality is the basic social-political com-
rnunity in the country. It is in the municjpality that
the citizens and their working organizations settle
the fundamental questions concerning the material
basis of society, social welfare, cultural and poli-
tical life, and exercise their self-governing rights
in production and distribution.
Thc district is the association of municipalities
through which the municipalities discharge their
corrrmon affairs. The district also performs other
functio,ns which the republic and the Federation
may - within the framework of their rights and
duties - entrus,t to it.
The republic is a socialist democratic state com-
munity based on the self-government zrnd power
of the working people. It is in their socialist re-
purblics that the peorp,le exercise their sovereign
rights, with the exception of the affairs r,vhich are
in common interest determined by the Constitution
as the rights and duties of the Federation.
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Autonomous provinces may be founded in areas
with a mixed population or with other distinguish-
ing features on the basis of the expressed will of
the inhabitants in st.rch areas. Autonomous pro-
vinces are founded by the republics, and their
ioundation or abolishment becomes effective when
sanctioned by the Federal Constitution.
-[he Federation discharges only the affairs which
by their nature or irn or.der to safeguard the equ-
ality of the people and the republics must be
cl,ischarged at the Federal lwel, as wel'l as 'the af'-
fairs which are of comrnon concern to all the
peoples of Yugoslavia.

JUDICIAL
SYSTEM

Justice is administered by two types of institutions

- courts of general jurisdiction and specialized
courts which are founded to consider definite cases
in individual provinces. Economic disputes and
otner legal matters and cases concerning the eco-
nomy are heard by economic courts. Criminal
offences committed by army men and certain cate-
gories of offences committed by other persons,
as well as disputes involving service in the Yugo-
slav People's Army ars considered by military
courts. The courts of general jurisdiction are: the
municipal and county courts, the regional and
republican supreme courts and the Supreme Court
of Yugoslavia. The economlic coillrts include the
county courts, the higher economic courts and the
Supreme Economic Court. The military courts are:
first insrtance cou,rts and the Sup,lsmg Military
Court. In the performance of their functions, the
courts are independent and act in accordance with
the Constituti:on and law. The permanent and
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temporary judges as well as -lay judges (jurors)
are elected by the assembly of the oorresponding
social-political community, and only the assembly
can recall them. The judges of military courts are
appointed by the Commander-in-Chief of the armed
forces.
The law officers are the public prosecutors and the
public attorneys. The public prosecutors are auto-
nomous organs entrusted with crirninal prosecu-
tion; they also undertake other legal measures
presoribed by law..The Federal p,ublic prosecutor
is named and recalled by the Federal Assembly;
the republican prosecutors are appointed by the
Federal prosecuto,r with the ap,proval of the rep,u-
blican executive councils, and the county and
district prosecutors are nominated and recalled by
the republican prosecutor with the approval of the
competent republ,ican executive council.
The public attorneys are organs of the social-po-
litical communities. They represent and protect the
interests of the sooial-political communities in the
country and abroad.

CONSTITUTIONALITY
AND LEGALITY

AIi regulations and other general acts must be in
conformity with the Federal Constitution. Likewise,
all regulations and general acts enacted in the re-
public must be in acoord with the republican con-
stitution. All oourts and other state organs, all
organs of social self-government and all persons
performing public and social funotions are bound
tr) protect the constitutionality and legality of the
work of all. The constitutional courts, as the or-
gans which are most responsible for the protection
of constitutionality, ensure legality in keeping with
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the Constitution. The c'on-

l'ormity of laws with con-

l-ormity of, other regu with
the Constitution and law,

JURISDICTION AND
ORGANIZATION OF THE FEDERATION

svstem.

FE,DERAL
ASSEMBLY

The Fecleral Assembly is the supreme organ of
state government and organ of social- self-govern'
ment.lt decides on changes of the Federal Consti-
tution, enacts Foderral laws, adopts Federal develop
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nomous orr'lganizations arnd stat'e orgains'

The deputies of the Federal Assembly are elected

i"-;";;;;;"e with the kev: one deputv to an equal

Chamber, either from among its own memtrers or
from among the members of the republican Cham-

E?Y BS KARDEIJ, PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL
4!S.qU-B_LL__ suBMirrrNc n nBponi or.i- rrie NEwcoNsrtrurroN ro rHE esseMBr.y or.r ap[il r?,^-rso:
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PRESIDENT
OF THE REPUBLIC
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the work of the po,litical-exeoutive and admirnistra-
tive organs. As Co,mmander-in-Chief of the armed
foroes, the President prornotes and relieves of dtlty
generals and admirals and other military officers
designated by Ferderal law. The President of the
Republic is elected forr a lemn of fo,urr years and
can be re-elected for only one consecutive period.
However, this restriction does not apply to the
tirst President of the Republic, Josip Broz Tito.
The President enjoys immunity and is accountable
to the Federal Assembly in accordance with the
Constitution and Federal law. In his absence, his
duties are performed by the Vice-President. If
elected from among the Federal deputies, the Vice-
President retains his seat in the Assembly. Josip
Broz Tito was elected first President of the Re-
public on January 14, 1953. He has since been re-
elected on January 29, 1954, .April 19, 1958, and
June 30, 1963. Aleksandar Rankovii was elected
first Vice-President of the Republic on June 30,
I 963,

FEDERAL
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

The F'ederal Executive Council is the organ of the
Fcderal Assembly which is entrusted with poli-
tical-executive functions within the rights and
duties of the Fedenation. The Council proposes
internal and foreign policy to the Federal As-
sembly, and executes the policy fixed by the As'
sembly, takes care of the enforcement of Federal
laws, the Federal development plan, budget and
other acts of the Assembly, supervises the work
of the Federal administrative organs and guides
their activities, proposes draft laws and other acts
to the Assembly and has the right to give its



opinion on bills prepared by the Assembly cham-
bers, committees of the chambers o,r individual
deputies, prepares the draft of the Federal develop-
rnernt plan, the Fede,ral budget and the anniual
financial statement, passes decrees, decisions and
instructio,n f.o,r the enforcement of Fed,eral laws,
a,nnuls the regulations of the Foderal administra-
tive organs if they are not in conformity with the
Federal laws or decrees o,f the Executive Coruncll,
ratifies international agreements whose ratification
is not within the jurisdiction of the Assembly, and
discharges other affairs fixed by Federal Iaws. The

PETAR STAMBOLIC, PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
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1
Federal Executive Council is responsible for its
rvork to the Assembly and is obliged to inform the
Assembly about its activities. If the Assembly
enacts a draft law or some other act which is not
in keeping with the position of the Council, the
Council may submit its collective resignation. The
Federal Exeoutive Coruncil has a ,prresi,dent and a
definite number of members. The president and
members of tire Council are elected by the Federal
Chamber at the proposal of a depu,ty whom the
Presicient of the Republic proposes for president
of the Council and in acoordance with the opinion
of the Elections and Nominations Commission.
AIso members of the Executive Councils are, by
virtue of their office, the presidents of the repu-
blican exeou,tive courncils, Federal secretaries of
state, Federal secretaries, the secretary of the Ex-
ecutive Council itself and other Federal of,ficens
designated by the Assembly. The Federal Executive
Council is elected for a period of four years. In
excepti,onal cases, the Federal Chamber may elect
a deputy as president or member of the Council
who has held this office in the previous term if
there are j,ustified reas'ons for that, but only for
one more term. The remo\r'al of the President of
the Council or the resignation of a majority of its
members entails the resignati,on of the whole Coun-
cil. The Council forms oommittees and commis-
sions as its working bodies.

FEDERAL'
ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANS

The Federal administrative orga,ns are: state secre-
tarriats, councils, Fedsral secrretariats, adrninistra-
tive institutes, directorates, inspectorates and com-
missi,ons. State secretariats are founded only for
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those departments which, under ths Constitution,
fall under the exclusive jurisdiction of the Federa-
tion (foreign affairs and national defence). The
Foderal adm,inistratio{n organs derectly enforoe Fe-
deral laws and other acts of the Federal Assembly,
and general regulations and decrees of the Federal
Executive Council. In this, they act independently.
Their compotencies are determinod by Federal laws

and ,their work is supervised bu the Federal Ex-

ecutive Council and the Federal Assembly. The
Federall offi,oers are personally responsiible for the
work of the administrative departments they head
and are obliged to inform the Federal Assembly
and the Federal Executive Council about the state
of affairs in their respective fields of administra-
tion and about the work of, the organs in their
charge.

FEDERAI-
SUPREME COURT

nistrative ederal organs or orga-

nizations Public Powers on the

whole ter a and resolves conflicts
over the urts on the territories
of different re,Publics.

FEDERAI
CONSTITUTIONAL COURT

I'he Constritutional Cout't of Yugoslavia decides on

Iations. It resolves disputes involving the division
GOVERNMENT HOT]SE
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of rights and durties betweern the Ferd,eration and a

republic, between the republics themselves and
between other social-political oommunities on the
territonies of different republics. This court also
resotrves dispiutes overr the bo,undan:ies of ths ,1strut6-

lics, conflicts oiver the j,u,risdiotion of coiurts and
Fed,eral orga,ns and other state organs o,n the ter-
ritories of different repu;blics. The Federal Consti-
tutional Court advises the Foderal Assembly as to
whether the constitution of a republic is at vari-
ance with the Federal Constitution. Whenever this
conirt finds that a Federal law does not conform
to the Constitution, the Federal Assembly is bound
io bring the law into conformity with the Constitu-
tion within six months. If the Assembly does not
do this, the law or its pnovisions which do not
ccnform to the Constitution cease to be valid. The
same applies to republican laws which are at
variance with the Federal Coins,titution or Federal
laws. The Constitutional Court may annul a repub-
lican law if it clearly violates the rights of the
Federation. If some other regulation or act does
not confo,rm to the Federal Consl,itution or Feclerarl

Iaws, the Court may un.,r.ri o. suspend it. The Fe-
deral Constitutional Court has a president and ten
judges. The president and judges are elected for
a term of eight years and may be re-electod for
only one oonsecutive term. One half of the judges
are, however, elected every four years. The pre-
sident and the judges of the Constitutional Court
onjoy irmrnunity as Federal cl,eputies.
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WHO IS WHO
IN YUGOSLAVIA

President of the Republicl Josip Broz Tito
Vice-President of the Republic: Aleksandar

Rankovii

FEDERAL ASSEMBLY

President: Edvard Kardelj
Vicc-Pres,idenls: Mij allco T odorovit, Zttonko Brkii,

Strahil Gigov
President of the Federal Chamber: Miialko

Todorovii
President of the Chamber of Nationalities: Liupio

Arsoy
President of the Eoonomic Chamber: Osman

Karabegovii
President of the Chamber of Education and Cul-

trtre: Nikola Sekulii
Prcsident of the Chamber of Social Welfare and

Health: Krsto Popivodet
Secretary 1 Milenko Kangrga

FEDE,RAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Presidcnt: Petar Stambolii
Vice-Presidents: Boris Kraj ger, Miloi Mittii, Veljko

Zeievii
a) Elected mernbers: Avdo Humo, Svetislav

Stefanovii, lakov BlaZevii, Milutin Moraia,
Fadil Hodia, Radoika Katii, Borko Temel'
kovski arrd Joie Brilej

b) Ex officio mernbers: Slobodan Penez,ic, Mika
Spiljak, Viktar Abvelj , Hasan Brkic, Alek-
sandar Grliikort, Veselin Duranovii, Koia
Popovii, It,an Goiniak, Vojin Lukii, Arnold
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Rajh, lanez Vipotnik, Mornu Markovit, Zo-

ran Polii, Vilko Vinterhalter, Kiro Gligorot',
Nikota DZuverovii, Filip Baikovii, loie In-
got l.

ka t'
Ha

F'E,DERAL ADMINISTRATION
Kota

State for Defence: Ivan Goiniak
Internal Affairs: Vojin Lukii
Justice: Arnold Raih
Education and Culture:. l anez

FEDER.AL ORGANS OF JUSTICE

President of the Supreme Federal
Doien

Dr llija

President of the Supreme Economic Court:
Mihajlo Dordertit

Federal Public Prosecutor: Dr Frano Hoievor
Federal Public Attorney: Andriia Peiovii

CONSTITUTIONAL FE,DERAL COURT

President of thc: Federal Constitutional Court:
BlaZo lovancvii

R.EPUBLICAN AND PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLIES

President of the Assembly of Bosnia-Hercegovina:
Rato Dugonjii

President of the AssemblY of
Mugoia

Morrtenegro: Andriia

Pre,sident of the Assernbly of Croatia:
Ivan Kraiaiii

President of the Assem;bly of Macedonia:
Vidoje Smilevski

President of the Assembly of Slovenia:
Ivan Matek

President of the Assembly of Serbia:
Duian PetroYii

President of the Assembly of Vojvodina:
Radoyan Vlajkovii

President of the Assambly of Kosovo-Metohija:
Stanoje Aksit

Secretary of
Popovii

Secretary of
Secretary for
Secretary of
Secretary for

Vipotnik

State for Foreign

Secretary for Budget and
zation: Zoran Polii

Administration Organi-

Secretary for Information; V ilko V interhalt er
for
for verovii
for
for loZe

Ingolii
Secretary for Trade: Dragutin Kosovac
Secretary for Transport and Communications:

Marin Cetinii
Secretary for Labour 1 Risto Diunov
Chairman of the Comm'ittee for Touristn: Milka

Kurfin
General Director of tfe Economic Planning

Institute: Nikola MinieY
Secretary for Legislation and Organization:

Trajte Gruiovski
Secretary for General Economic Affairs: Hakiia

Pozderac
Secretary of the Foderal Exeoutive Council:

Dr Milivoi Rukavina

()4

LEAGUE OF COMMUNISTS

Secretary General: losip Broz Tito
Secretry of the Central Committee for

Bosnia-Hercegovina: Euro Pucar
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Secretary of the Central Committee for
Montenegro Doko Pailcovit

Secretary of the Central Committee for
Croatia: Dr Vladimir Bakarii

Secretary of the Central Committee for
Macedonia: Krste Crvenkovski

Secretary of the Central Committee for
Serbia: Jovan Veselinov

Secretary of the Central Committee for
Slovenia: Miha Marinko

Secretary of the Provincial Committee for
Vojvodina: Duiica J ojkii

Secretary of the Provincial Cornmittee for
Kosovo-Metohija: Duian Mugoia

SOCIALIST ALLIANCE OF WORKING PEOPLE

President of the Federal Council: Lazar KoliSevslci
Pres,ident of the Republican Council in

Bosnia-Hercegovina: Rato Dugonjif
Pres,ident of the Republican Council in

Croatia 1 Antun Bibcr
President of the Republican Cou,ncil i,n

Macedonia: Ljupio Arsov
President of the Republican Council in

Montenegro: Iko Mirkovii
President of the Republican Cou,ncil ,in

Serbia: Mihajlo Svabii
President of the Republican Council in

Slovenia: Vida Tomiii
President of the Provincial Counoil in

Vojvodina: Pal Soti
President of the Provincial Counoil in

Kosovo-Metohija: DZavid Nimani

CONFEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS

Preside,nt of the Central Council:
Syetozar Vukmanovif

Pres,ident of the Republican Council in
Bosnia-Hercegovina: N ikola Andrit

Pres,ident of the Republican Council in
Croatia: Milutin Baltii

President of the Republican Cor-rncil in
Macedonia 1 Blagoje Talettski

Pres,ident of the Republican Council in
Montenegro: Milan Vukasovit

President of the Republican Council in
Serbia: Danilo Kekii

President of the Republican Cotrncil in
Slovenia: Franc Popit

President of the Provincial Council in
Vojvodina: Dragoljub Kitanski

President of the Provincial Council in
Kosovo-Metohija: Kadri Reufi

FOREIGN
POLrcY

"Yr:,goslavia's foreign policy is based on the prin-
ciples of the United Nations Charter, on the striv-
ings to maintain peace and promote peaceful inter-
national cooperation, on respect of the equality of
states and nations, on non-interference in the in-
ternal affairs of other nations and on peaceful
solv,ing of outstanding international issues through
the United Nations and with its assistance. Yugo-
slavia's foreign policy is also based on the people's
determrination to safeguard the hard-won inde-
pendence of the country, on their profound desire
to help protect mankind from a new war, opposi-
tion to any increasg in international tension and
d,es,ire to help establish active coexistence bertweern
states with different social orders, for the Yu-
gos[avs ho]d that there is no other way to avoid
a new worl,d war." (From a report the President
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of the Republic, Josip Broz Tito, made in the
Federal People's Assembly on March 7, 1955).
With the aim of realizing these aims, Yugoslavia
strives for the establishment and development of
all fo,rms of internatiornal cooperation which help
consolidate peace; for the strengthening of mutual
respect and friendship between states and nations
and for their rapprochement; for the establishment
of the broadest and freest possible exchange of
material and intellectual wealth; for the freedom
of mutual information and for the development of
other relations that contribute to the realizatio'n
of common economic, cultural and other interests
of states, nations and people, and especially to the
de.velopment of democratic socialist relations in
international cooperation and to general social
progress in the world; for the repudiation of all
use or threat of force in international relations and
for general and complete disarmament; for the
right of every nation to choose and develop its
political and social system freely; for the right of
every nation to self-determination and national
independence and for their right to wage a just
liberanio,n struggle to attain these aims; for inter-
national support to the people who are str"uggling
for national independence and liberation from co-

lonialism and oppression; for the development of
international cooperation which assures equality of
all international economic relations, sovereign ex-
ploitation of national resources and the establish-
ment of conditions for the faster economic pro-
gress o,f insru,fficie,nrtly developed co,untries.

Endeavouring to develop comprehensive political,
economic and cultural cooperation with other coun-
t,ries, Yugoslavia, as a socialist cornmunity of peop-
Ics, holds that such cooperation should make a

corntribution to the establishmen,t o[ new demo-
cratic forms of association between states, nations
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lnd peoples which will be in accord with thc
interest of all nations and social progress.
llolding that the destiny of peace mostly depends
on the big porvers and that therefore these powers
slroulder i ipecially great responsibility, Yugoslavia
has always becn for greater confidence among
them and for the creation of an atmosphere and
rond,itions which would make it possible to Iessen

international tension. Apart from this, Yugoslavia
tras always - in the United Nations and elsewhere

- been advocating first, even modest steps in
Jisarmament which would establish a favourable
climate and pave the way to general and complete
clisarmamenLt. She has lately been e'mrphasizirng that
the necessary conditions have been established for
cnding - without any further delays - nuclear
tests and for outlawing the use of nuclear weapons
rvhich pose the greatest and direct threat to
mankind. It is upon these fr-rndamental principles
that Yugoslavia has been and is pursuing her
policy of non-alignment.
Of exceptional importance for the developmcnt oI
Yugoslavia's foreign relations were the direct con-

tacts between President Tito and statesmcn from
other countries. President Tito has paid official
visits to the follcw,ing states : Britain (from March
16 to 23, 1953), Turkey (April 12-18, 1954), Greece

urma
Ethi-
)_1)

1955,
1959,
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March 7-11, 196l), Togo (March 4-7, 196l), Libe-
ria (March 13-18, 1961), Guinea (March 20-24,
1961), Mali (March 25--26, 1961), Morocco (April
1-6, 1961.), Tunisia (April 9-14, l96t) and United
Nations (September 20 - October 4, 1960).
President Tito's visits to these countries and the
visits which foreign statesmen made to yugoslavia
further strengthened Yugoslavia's foreign relations
in general and made a oontribution to ithe saf,e-
guarding of peace in the worl,d.
The Conference of Heads of State and Government
from Non-aligned Countries, held in Belgrade from
September 7 to 6, 1961, which was attended by the
leaders of 25 countries, marked an important turn-
ing point in the postwar development of interna-
tional relations and it was the result of the sig_
nificant international activities and the yugoslav
President, Josip Broz Tito, who sponsored the
conference together with President Nasser of the
United Arab Republic and president Sukarno of
Indonesia.
Yugoslavia now maio:rtains diplomatic and con_
sular relations with 77 counLries and is constanth,
endcavouring to better and promote these relations.

POLITICAL AND
SOC I AL O RGAN I Z, ATIOI{S

ASSOCIATIONS
OF CITIZENS

Association of citizens, known as social organiza_
tions, have a special place in the system of so_
cialist democracy ,in yugoslavia. These organiza_

tions are formed to promote political, economic,
social, educational, scientific, cultural, professional
and sport activities of common concern to the
citizens.

SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
OF THE WORKING PEOPLE OF YUGOSI.A'VIA

The Socialist Alliance of the Working People is a
big political organization of the working people
which is seeking to safeguard, promote and con-
solidate socialist social development, the people's

1960, every citize,n who approves the principles of
socialist development and who enjoy suffrage can
be a member of the organization. Consequently,
there are no restrictions to membership of the
Alliance. Through its evolution, the Socialist Al-
liance is, to an ever greater extent, ceasing to be
a political party or a movement of the conven-
tional political type and is becoming an all-national
forum in which everyone may express his opinion.
The Alliance has about 7 million members.

LEAGUE
OF COMMUNISTS

The League of Communists is the leading political
class and all the

which is fighting for
list society and iits
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evolution towards communism. The League of
Communists grew out of the Communist Party of
Yugoslavia under whose ideological and political
gu,idance the country's revolr-rtionary socialist
transformation was effccted during the Liberation
War and the postwar socialist development of the
econorny. At the end of 1961, the League had
1,035,003 members. The League's branches do not
interfere in the work of either the state adminis-
tration organs or the self-governed organizat,ions
in the economic, social, cultural and other spheres
of activity. The unity of the organization is based
on the voluntary acceptance and approval of the
fundamental ideological and political principles
relating to the socialist devclopment of the coun-
try and the policy of active coexistence in interna-
tional relations, whereas in matters of day-to-dav
policy the members of the League adopt their
positions independently. The political and moral
influence which the members of the League exert
on general affairs depends exclusively on their
personal work in organs of self-government, in the
local branches of the Socialist Alliance and in
various other social organizations.

CONFEDERATION
OF TRADE UNIONS

The Confederation of Trade Unions has more than
2,600,00C members. The trade unions play an es-
pecially important role in raising the political
consciousncss of the rvorkers and in their profes-
sional training' in workers universities and other
adult education centres. Espeoially significant is
the role the Confederation of Trade Unions plays
in the struggle for the consolidation of socialist
relations in distribution, i. e. in the struggle for
the distribution of the social product according
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YOUTH
FEDERATION

The Youth Federation of Yugoslavia is a voluntan/
oreanization which can be joined by every Yu-

;;:i;; i.om ls to 25 vears of age' It comprises

CHILDREN CONGRATULATING PRESIDENT TITO HIS
BIRTHDAY



about 22,000 youth sooieties and has more than
1,700,000 members. The task of the organization
is to promote the socialist education of the young
people and to take care of their interests and
activities. The Union of Students, which acts in
accordance with its own statute, is a component
part of the Youth Federation.

FEDE,RATION
OF WOMEN'S SOCIETIES

The Federation of Woa:nen's Societies comprises
abotrt 2,000 women's organizations. It takes part
in the solving of all problems affecting women,
mothers and children and seeks to alleviate the
burdens of employed housewives. The Federation
has organized numerous homeJrelp services, legal,
medical, pedagogic and psychological consultation
centres for women, children's recreation grounds,
school kitchens and playing fields. It publishes a
series of papers devoted to these problems. A
large number of womon - members of the Fe-
deratio,n - have been elected to the representative
bod,ies (in the Federal Assembly, with the exception
of the Chamber of Nationalities, 114 of the 600
deputies are women, and the number of women
in the Republican assemblies is much bigger).

VETERAN'S
ORGANIZATIONS

The organizations of the Union of War Veterans,
D,isabled War Veterans and Reserve Officers and
Non-commissioned Officers have 1,866,000 mem.r
bers. These organizations take care of the welfare
and education of war orphans, seek to improve
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the position and grant assistance to the veterans'
The Union maintains close contacts and coopera-

tes with international and national war veteran's
organizations and is a member of the World Fe-

deration of Veterans.

CHURCH IN YUGOSLAVIA

NUMBER OF MEMBERS
OF INDIVIDUAL RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES

Of the total number of people who stated during
the 1953 population census that they belonged to
various religious communities, 48 percent were

Serbian Othodox, 36 percent Roman Catholics, 14

percent Moslems, 1'01 percent Protestants, 0'47

tther Christians, 0.013 percent Jews, and 0'006

percent belonged to other denominations' The

iargest religious communities are the Orthodox
Church, the Roman Catholic Church and the Isla-

mic religion.

RELATIONS BETWEEN
STATE AND CHURCH

In Yugoslavia, the Constitution guarantees the
freedom of conscience and religious confession.
The church is separated from the state and the
school is separated from the church. Religious
communities whose teachings do not conflict with
the Constitution are free to conduct their reli-
gious ceremonies, but the abuse of religion for
political purposes is prohibited. Theological schools

i
I
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are free, but their work is supervised by the

state. The state may grant material assistance to

religious communities. The publication of religious

papers, journals and books is free. It is estimated

tbat, ,in the 1961162 period, the Orthodox Church

issued. various publications in about 1,000,000 (the

officiat paper of the church is "The Gazette of

the Serbian Patriarchate", printed in about 200,000

copies annually) and the Roman Catholic in about

3,000,000 copies. The Islamic religious community

has its paper "The Koran", and other religious

communities also issue various publications.

SOCIAL INSURANCE AND HEALTH
PROTECTION OF CLERGYMEN

The social and health insurance of clergymen was

introduced in Yugoslavia in 1957 and is effected

on the basis of contracts concluded bv the Federal

Social Insurance Office and the executive church

organs or the professional unions of clergymen'

So far, such contracts have been concluded with
sixteen religious communities. Altogether, more

than 9,600 clergymen are covered by social and

health insurance. The insured clergymen and their

families enjoy all the social insurance benefits as

workers and other employees, including the right

to health protection, to retirement and disabilitv

pensions, etc.FRESCOES IN THE SOPOCANI MONASTERY (13th CENTURY)
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SOCIAL
AND HEALTH PROTECTION

SOCIAL
INSURANCE

All employed persons and rnembers of their fami-
lies are socially insured in Yugoslavia. Towards
the end of 1959, social insurance, i. e. health
insurance was expanded to cover als,o private agri-
cultural producers. In 1961, various insurance' schemes covered 18,300,000 or 97 percent of the
total number of inhabitants (8,990,000 workers and
9,300,000 peasant-farmers and their family mem-
bers). Private craftsmen too became covered by
health insurance on July 7, 7962, so that the whole
population now enjoys health protection. Tt 1961,

the social insurance costs amounted to 11.6 per-
cent of the total national income.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Insured persons and thoir family members have
the right to health protection throughout the
whole poriod of their illness irrespective how long

' it may be, and the costs are covered by the social
insurance funds. In Yugoslavia, every insured
person is entitled to free medical treatment, free
medicines and hospitalization and can freely choose
his doctor. During their illness, the employed

. persons receive from 80 to 100 percent of their
average earnings in the previous thres months.

PENSION
INSURANCE

The right to a full retirement pension is acquired

by men when they complete 35 years of service

and reach the age of 55 and by women after 30

years of service and 50 years of age. Dependants'

pensions are granted to the family members of a

deceased insured person if the insured person has

been in service for more than five years or -
irrespective of the length of his service - if he

has lost his life at work. A disability pension is

A HOSPITAL IN FOCA. BOSNIA
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granted to persons who have been incapacitated
at work and it is equal to his regular earnings.
In case that a person becomes unable to work
due to an accident outside his work or to illness,
his pension amounts to 50 percent of the earnings
he had while working if he s over 55 years and if
he has been in service for more than 10 years.

ANNUAL
LEAVE

The right to a paid annual leave of from 14 to
30 working days is enjoyed by all employed pers-
ons after eleven months of uninterrupted service.
Under the new Yugoslav Constitution the working
time is restricted to seven hours a day, but the
working day ranges from 2 to 7 hours, depending
on the kind of work. The transition to the ner'v
working time is gradual and has not been made
in all the branches of activity yet, but the neces-
sary steps to effect this change have been under-
taken every'where.

PROTECTION
OF EMPLOYED WOMEN

All employed women have the right to a 105-day
childbirth leave with full pay if they have been
in service more than 6 months or with 80 percent
of the pay if they have been employed for a
shorter period. Nursing mothers are entitled to a
shortened working day for six to eight months
after childb,irth, and throughout that time they
receive their full earnings. The same right is
enioyed for fifteen days by every mother while
taking care of a sick child under 14 years.
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INDUSTRY
AND MINING

YUGOSLAV ECONOMY
BETWEEN THE TWO WARS

POSTWAR
DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRY

In the inter-war period, the chief feature of the
Yugoslav economy was the low level of develop-
ment of the forces of production. Both industry
and agriculture were backward. About 80 percent
of the gainfully employed population was engaged
in agriculture, while the number of persons emp-
loyed in industry amounted to only 7 percent of
the told. Agriculture, then the most important
branch of economy, supplied the major part of
the national income, i. e. about 58 percent, whe-
reas industry gave only about 9.5 percent.

MINERAL
RESOURCES

Yugoslavia pcssesses considerable power resour-

cer and mineral raw materials. The coal deposits

cljsrr;verer-l so f,ar are estirnatcd at 23,400 million
tc.:s, of ba'r.rxite at 1,000 million tons, crude oil
ar 86 million tons. Yugoslavia is one of the big-
gest European producers of bauxite, lead, anti
mony, chromium and zink. Now, large deposits

of uranium ore have also been discovered in the
country.

JESENICE IRON AND STEEL ENTERPRISE, SLOVENIA

Hundreds of different factories have been built,
since the end of the Second World War. Many
industrial products which were prcviously import-
ed, s'r,rch as lorries, automobiles, railway trucks,
railway engines, diesel engines, turbines, tractors,
telephone exchanges, cine projectors, refrigerators,
irrigation installations etc., are now made by Yu-
goslav factories. The progress made by Yugoslav
industry is best illustrated by production indices.
If we take the index for 1939 to be 100, then pro-
duction index was 208 in 1946,345 in 1958 and 516
it 1962. In the postwar period more than 600,000
workers left agriculture and took employment in
industry. The share of the national income coming
from industry increased all the time, so that it
amounted to over 47 percent i, 1961.
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THE PRINCIPAL
BRANCHES OF INDUSTRY

The country',s natural wealth and the ever grow-
t possible for Yu-
ustries. By volume
respect is held b1'
metal and tobacco

industries, the extraction and processing of coal
and the timber industry. The greatest production
growth since the war has been recorded in the
electric industry, the production and processing
of crude oil, the metal industry, the iron and steel
and chemical industries.

PRODUCTION OF COAL
AND ELECTRIC STEEL

The production of coal increased from 7,032,000

tons in 1939 to 24,694,000 tons in 1962. In the same
lectric steel grew from
and of all steel from

ns. In 1945, Yugoslavia
furnaces in Zenica, Je-

senice, Sisak and Vare5. In that year, they pro-
duced only 84,000 tons of white and grey iron,
w-hile in January L962 alote the new and enlarged
steel plants in Zenica, Sisak and seven other iron
and Jteel centres supplied about 90,000 tons of
iron. The total output of pig iron 'irr 1962 came to
1,050,000 tons.

YUGOSLAV
SHIPYARDS

Before the Second World War, the Yugoslav ship-
yards did not make vessels over 4,000 tons. At
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present they are building ships up to 25,000 tons
ind tankers of over 35,000 tons, many of them
for foreign ship-owners. In the middle of 1962, the
Yugoslav shipyards celebrated an unusual jubilee:
from the liberation of the country, i. e. 1945 to the
end of J:urte 1962, they launched ships totalling
1,005,500 GRT.

ELECTRIFICATION

Before the Second World War, Yugoslavia's an'
nual production of electric po\,t'er came to 1,173,000

kWh or to 72 kWh per inhabitant, which means
that she was among the smallest producers in
Europe. Since the war, many hydro-electric plants
have been built. The largest of these are: Split,
Jablanica, Zvornik, Mavrovo, Mariborski Otok,
Vlasina and Novi Vinodol. Also built were about
30 thermo-electric statio'ns, the largest of which
are: So5tanj, Kakanj, Kolubara and Veliki Kosto'
lac. In 1962 the production of electric power came
to 11,275,000 kWh, or to 600 kWh per inhabitant.
With the completion of new hydro-power plants
in Dubrovnik, Bajina Ba5ta, Trebi5njica, Granda-
revo and Kokin Brod, Yugoslavia's output of elec-
tric power in 1965 will amount to 15,000 million
kWh, i.e. 700 kwh Per inhabitant.

NUCLEAR
ENERGY

Over 2,000 scientists and technicians are today
r,r,'orking on the development of nuclear energy.
Yugoslav scientists have achieved great results in
the buildir-rg of nuclear research institutes and in
the application of nuclear energy for peaceful
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purposes. The "Boris Kidrid" Nuclear Research In-
stitute in Vinda near Belgrade has a nuclear re-
actor. Isotopes produced by this institute are be-
ing successfully applied in medicine, industrv,
civil engineering and biology. The cyclotron of the
"Ruater Bokovii" Nuclear Institute in Zagreb,
which began operating in 1962, is one of the lar-
gest in Europe. At a Congress of Nuclear Phy-
sicists held in Paris in 1958, the "Joief Stefan" In-
stitute for Nucrear Research in Ljubljana was
mentioned as th: most important centre of beta-
tron research in t re world.

TRANSPORT

YUGOSLAV
RAILWAYS

After the First World War, Yugoslavia inherited
the network of railway lines which had largely
been built in the second half of the l9th century
in three different political and economic regions:
Austria-Hungary, Serbia and Turkey. For this
reason, the network was badly linked and the di-
rection of the lines did not suit the economy of
the new country and its economic needs' This
situation was not improved to any appreciable ex-

tent in the period between the two wars either.
In 1939, Yugoslavia had 9,647 kilometres of rail-
r,,'ay lines (in the l94L-1945 war nearly all these
lines were destroyed), and the total length of Yu-
goslavia's railway lines in 1962 was 11,867 kilo-
metres (9,162 kilometres of which are standard
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gauge). Her rolling stock consisted of 2,488 locr>
motives, 4,200 passenger cars, 73,800 freight and 918

miscellaneous trucks. Yugoslavia's main railwa5r
artery is the Jesenice-Ljubljana-Belgrade-Ni5

-Skoplje-Devdelija line. In the last few years, an
increasing number of motor trains have been put
into service, and one part of the lines in Croatia
and Slovenia have been elcctrified. Two years ago

steam locomotives began to be r:placed by diesel

en ignes.

ROAD
TRANSPORT

The total length of roads in 1961 was about 83,280

kilometres, 7,745 l<ilometres of which were paved.

There were about 256,000 motor vehicles in the
country in 1962, while the number of horsedrawn
carts was over 1,200,000. The main road arteries
are: l. The Ljubljana-Zagreb-Belgrade-Ni5-
Skoplje-Devdelija motor\\ray (this road is called
the Brotherhoocl and Unity Motorway because it
was voluntarily built by the Yugoslav youth); 2.

The Ljubljana-Rijeka road which meets the Za-

dar - Split-Dubrovnik-Kotor-Budva-Petrovac
na Moru Adriatic road which is now being com-
pleted and which runs to Titograd, Ivangrad and

Kosovska Mitrovica in the interior; 3. The Bel-

gra de-eadak-UZi ce-Vi5egrad-Foda-Gacko-Bi-
leie-Dubrovnik; and 4. The Belgrade-Novi Sad

-subotica motorway. In spite of constant efforts,
roacl transporl in Yugoslavia still lags behind the

development of the economy and the needs of the

tourist trade.
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A SECTION OF THE ADRIATIC ROAD

AIR
TRANSPORT

In 1962, the Yugoslav Air Line, JAT, maintained
regular serv,ices on 47 home and international
routes. In the course of the year, the Line carried
308,400 passengers as compared with 12,687 in 1939.

The chief JAT international services are; 1.

Belgrade-Zagreb-Munich-Paris; 2. Belgrade-

-Athens-Beirut; 
3. Belgrade-Zagreb-Zurich;
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SEA AND INLAND
WATERWAY TRANSPORT

Yugoslavia's highly indented coast and a pleasant
climate provide favourable conditions for the
development of sea-borne transport. The volume
of goods transported through the yugoslav
seaports increased from 2,115,000 tons in 1939 to
9,300,000 tons in 1962, and the number of pas-
sengers carried went up from I,400,000 to 4,900,000.
At the same time, the enterprises engaged in
inland waterway transport carried 5,800,000 tons
of freight and 439,000 passengers. In 1962, the y.rgo-
slav merchant marine had 907,000 GRT. The vessels
of 100 GRT and over included 62 passenger ships,
223 freighters, 19 tankers and 40 tugs and motor-
sailing craft. The merchant fleet carried over 50
percent of Yugoslavia's sea-borne foreign trade
in 1962.
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FOREIGN
TRADE

EXPORTS
AND IMPORTS

The growth of the economy and the structure of
production make it possible to develop still more

comprehensive economic cooperation with foreign

countries. In 1962 Yugoslavia exported

207,317,000,000 dinars worth of goods to 80

countries and the value of her imports, coming

frorn 76 countries, came to 266,427,000,000 dinars.

The main objective in this field now is to eradicate

all deficit in current trade with foreign countries

by the end of 1965, i.e. to balance the value of

exports and imports. The efforts rvhich are being

made in this respect are producing noticeable

results: the foreign trade deficit was 106,417,000,000

dinars in 196l and it was reduced to 59,110,000,000

dinars in 1962. Before 'the Second World War,

Yugoslavia mainly exported agricultural produce

and semi-processed goods. Today, she is exporting

many industrial products. In 1939, for instance,

the ratio between the exported raw materials anC

finished articles was 20:1, while in 1962 it was 1:1'
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AGRICULTURE

FIELDS IN MACEDONIA

There are 15 million hectares of agricultural land
in the country. Of this 7.69 million hectares are
arable fields and gardens, 692,000 hectares orchards
and vineyards, 6.57 million hectares grassland and
meadows, and 66,000 hectares artificial fishponds
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and swamps. Cereals are the main crop in
Yugoslavia. Next come fodder and vegetables. Of
all the fruit, the most widely grown are plums
and apples.

AGRICULTURE BEFORE
THE SECOND WORLD WAR

Yugoslavia was purely an agricultural country
before the Second World War. In 1941, 75% of
the population depended on agriculture for their
living. One third of the total number of holdings
were the possessions of small farmers (up to 2

lrectares) who held only 6.5 percent of the total
area of agricultural land, while 0.4 percent of the
holdings were b'igger than 50 hectares in area and
their ownens possessed about" 10 percent of all
land in the country. About 400,000 peasant house-
l-rolds had no land at all. On the whole, agriculture
was poorly equipped with machines and other
rureans of, production.

LANI)
REFORM LAW

A Land Reform Law, passed in 1945, abolished all
large estates and restricted individual holdings
[o from 20 to 30 hectares. (In 1953 this minimum
was reduced to 10 hectares of arable land). All
land in excess of 3 hectares was taken from
persons not engaged in agricultural activities.
Under this law, 162,000 holdings were distributed
and over 1.5 m,iltrion hectares of land were
expropriated.

TOBACCO

AGRICUL,TURAL
LAND
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AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AFTER THE SECOND WORLD WAR

In the first postwar period, Yugoslavia's agnicul-
ture developed all too slowly because priority was
then given to industry so as to establish thc
,indispensable basis for the country's industrial
development. It was only in 1957 that agriculture
began to make faster progress. If we take the
index of the average annual production in the
1930-1939 period to be 100, then the average
yearly production from 1948 ro 1952 was only 92.4.
After this period agricultural production began to
grow appreciably so that the production index
in the 1957-1960 period was 141. This increase
in agricultural production was principally due to
the greater economic interest of producers and io
the use of bigger quantities of artificial fertili-
zers, more tractors and other agricultural machi-
nes. There were 36,487 tractors in the country in
1962, whereas there were only 2,500 of them im-
mediately after the war. In this year, 35 times
more artificial fertilizers were used than in 1939.

Now, the farmers are being assisted in the
promotion of production by 83 research institutes,
80 plant protection centres,983 livestock protection
stations, 855 veterinary stations, 2,113 artifioial
insemination centres, 47 plant nurseries, 9 agti-
cultural arrd b,iotechnical, and 9 veterinary me-
dicine faculties and more than 50 other agricultural
schools.

AGRICULTURAL
COOPERATIVES

Agricultural cooperatrvers are becoming ever more
important organizations in the development of
agricultural production. There are three types of
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promorte wine-growing, bee-keeping, livestock breed_ing and dairy farming. The cooperative orga_
nr'zations handle 50 percent of all trade ln
agricultural products. Members may join or leave
the cooperatives at will. All "*"iulir., of the
cooperatives are elected organs. Their management
boat:ds are elected by all members, and the -boards
are accountable to the assemblies of the members
w'hich is the highest body of management. In each
cooperative rnanagement board elects the chair_
man of the cooperative.

THE SOCIALIST
SECTOR OF AGRICULTURE
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of rrraize and sugar beet, about 20 percent of meat

and over 16 perient of milk. The general agricul-

lr.,iul "oop".itives 
serve as a link between the

socialist und th" private sector of agriculture' They

olgo"ir" modern production in cooperation with

;;i";i" farmers. ln 1962, the- agricultural.popula-
iion accounted for just over 50 percent of the tota.l'

TOURISM

NATURAL
BEAUTIE.S

The unique natural beauties in the country and

a favourable climate provide very favourable
conditions for tourism. The Yugoslav coast, with
its many islands, luxuriant Mediterranean vegeta-

tion, crystal clear sea and mild winters has become

the recieation ground of millions of people from
Yugoslavia and other countries' The mountain
,"gior. are, on the whole, covered with dense

foiests. The country abounds in rivers and lakes,

glorious for anglers and canoeists, which are

i*orrg the most attractive and most fascinating
in Europe. A wealth of cultural and historical
nronuments and old customs make Yugoslavia evetl

more attractive. The teading tourist resorts are:

Dubrovnik, Bled, Opatija, Pula, Plitvice Lakes,

Hvar, Sveti Stefan, Budva, Vrnjadka Banja and

others.
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THE TOURIST
TRADE

In 1962, the number of foreign tourists in Yu-
goslavia far cxceeded the prewar figure. In 1961,
1,258,000 foreign tourists visited Yugoslav resorts.
The number of domestic tourists increased from
663,000 in 1939 to 3,971,000 in 1962.

SUMMER
FESTIVALS

Thg Yugoslav summer music and drama festivals
have earned a great international reputation. These
are principally the Dubrovnik Festival, held from
June 15 to August 31, when drama, opera and
ballet performances are given, together with con-
certs of classical and folk music, and the Split
Festival, from July 10 to August 20, which is
similar in character. Music and drama festivals
are also held in Rijeka, Pula and Ljubljana.
A festival of Yugoslav Films is a standing July
feature in Pula. Sport fans can attend motorcycle
races at Crikvenica, Rijeka and Kranj in May and
June or watch the Istrian regatta along the north
,{driatic coast.

t
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SCHOOLS
IN YUGOSLAVIA

Great attention is being devoted to the promoiion
and advancement of education. In the l93Bl39
academic year, thcre were three universiti=s (25
faculties and other schools of higher learning)
with about 17,000 students, while in the 1961162
year the coiuntry had six universities (244 faculties
and other institutions of higher learning) with
158,010 students. In the colrrse of 1951, altogether
17,363 students gradr-rated from various university
faculties and other institutions of higher learning;
in 1.962 this number rose to 18,731. In the 1930/1939
ten year period, only 19,383 students graduated
from the Yugoslav universities. In the 1961 /1962
school year 196,670 pupils completed their eight-
year elementary education. In the same year,
16,415 pupils graduated from secondary general
education schools, 5,351 from intermediate
teachers' schools, 21,330 from secondary technical
schools, and 642 from secondary art schools. Also,
4A,743 persons completed training in workers'
vocational schools and 30,545 others gradtratecl
frorn special adult education schools.

PEOPLE'S
AND WORKERS' LNIVERSITIE,S

In 1961, there \vere 444 people's r-rniversities.
(People's and workers' universities are popular
adult education institutions which make it pos-
sible for workers and other adults to improve
their general and professional education). In the
same year, 241 workers' universities acted in the
country. Some of these institutions have esta-
blished special centres for gencral and economic
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education and vocational trainring, as well as ceR-
tres for labour pnoductivity. Altogether, 397,000
persons attended various cou,rses and seminars and
1,414,000 others heard public lecturcs in llrese in
stitutions.

ACADEMIES
OF SCIENCES

Important scientific and research work is being
carried on in the three academies of sciences (the
Yugoslav Academy of Sciences and Arts in Zagreb,
the Serbian Academy of Sciences in Belgrade, and
the Slovene Academy of Sciences in Ljubljana)
and other research institutes and laboratories
which have a total staff of some 2,000 men and
women.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY IN BELGRADE



LIBRARIES

There are separate public, scientific, reference and
school libraries. There were 3,065 public libraries
with about eight million books in 1961, as well
as 1,223 scientific and reference arrd 12,037 school
libraries.

MUSEUMS

The first Yugoslav museums were founded early
in the 19th century (The Museum of Archeology
in Split in 1818, and the National Museum in
Ljubljana in 1821). Before the Second World War,
Yugoslavia had 80 and in 1961 247 museums. In
the course of 196l over 3,455,000 people visited
these museums.

PUBLISHING,
PRESS,
RADIO
AND TELEVISION

PUBLISHING

fhe first book printed in the Yugoslav lands appear-
ed in Cetinje, Montenegro, in 1494, where the first
South SIav printing press had been established
one year previously. However, systematic publish-
ing activities in Yugoslavia began only at the begin-
ning of the 19th century, when Novi Sad, Zagreb.
Belgrade, and Ljubljana were the chief publishing
centres. At present, there are numerous publishing
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Ihouses in the corlntry, the best known of which
are: "Prosveta", "Kultura" and "Srpska KnjiZevna
Zadruga" in Belgrade, "Naprijed", "Zota", and "I!la-
tica Hrvatska" it Zagreb, "Cankarjeva Zalolba"
in Ljubllana, "svjetlost" in Sarajevo, "KoIo Racin"
in Skoplje, "Matica Srpska" in Novi Sad and others.
An important role in this field is played by the
"Jugoslavija" Publishing House in Belgrade rvhich
issues publications in foreign languages, and the
Yugoslav Lexicographical Institute in Zagreb which
publishes encyclopaedias and bibliographies. In
1961, the Yugoslav publishing houses printed 5,531

books and brochures in 33,186,000 copies. In the
last few years, more and more books by Yugoslav
writers are being published abroad. The most
widely translated Yugoslav writers abroad are Ivo
Andrii, the 1961 Nobel prize winner for literature,
Branislav NuSii, Branko Copid, Dobrica Cosid and
Ntiodrag Bulatovii. So far, 583 works by Yugoslav
writers have been Published.

ln 1962, 1,039 newspapers (including 19 dailies)
were published in Yugoslavia with a total oircu-
lation of 7,306,000 copies. At the same time, 869
magazines and journals were issued with a cir-
culation of 2,846,000 copies. The leading Yugoslav
dailies are: "Politika", Belgrade (circulation
297,000), "Borba", Belgrade (172,000), "Vijesnik",
Zasreb (104,000), "Delo", Ljubliana (78,000) and
"\zedernje Novosti", Belgrade (145,000). The biggest
rvesklies are: "Vjesnik u Srijedu", Zagreb (320,000),

"Komunist", Belgrade (240,000), "Mladost", Bel-
grade (110,000) and "Nedeljne Informativne No
vine", Belgrade (100,000). The official Yugoslav
news agency is Tanjug.

PRESS



In 1 broadcasting stations,
the Belgrade (power 162
and and 49 metres) which
has, programme broadcast

were 2,040,000 radio liccnces in the country as
compared with 155,000 in 1939.

TELEVISION

RADIO

The first Yugoslav experimental television pro-
glamme was broadcast from Zagreb on May 15,
1956. There are presently three television studios
in Yugoslavia - in Belgrade, Zagreb and Ljubljana,
which are linked up with Eurovision and transmit
combined programmes.

ARTS

LITERATURE

Although the5r havc not becn recr.rrded in the form
in r,vhich they origrnateJ many centuries ago, bal-
lads, poems and folk stories represent the real
first steps in the rl,:velrpmcnt of the literature of
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,\ SCENE DURING A PERFORMANCE OF "HAMLET" IN THE
LOVRIJENAC TOWER _ GIVEN DURING THE DUBROVNIK
SUMN1ER FESTIVAL OF DRAMA AND MUSIC
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the Yugoslav peoples. The first mention of these
works of oral literature was made at a comparat-
ively recent date, in 1531, and it was only in the
19th century, when, after Vuk KaradZii systema-
tically recorded and published the poems, that
Europe became acquainted with them. The poems,
ballads and oratories were then translated into
many Ianguages, and, with their beauty, they
inspired such great writers as Goethe, Pushkin,
Itrerder, Walter Scott, Merim6, Mitzkievicz and
others.
Yugoslav writ[en literature as well as unwritten
epic poetry originated during the struggle of the

IVO ANDRIC, THE 1961 NOBEL PRIZE WINNER
LITERATURE, TALKING WITH REPORTERS

Yugoslav peoples for self-preservation at these
crossroads between East and West under, so to
say, the very walls of Constantinople and Rome.

In its first phase, Yugoslav literature was of a
general Slav character. It lasted from the time
when literacy was introduced in Moravia bv Cyril
and Methodius to the strengthening of the feudal
states in the 12th century. Its second phase rvas
characterized by original works, the most import-
ant of which were biographies. One of the first
writers was Sava Nemanjii (1174-1235), and the
centres of literacy and literature wcre the Serbian
monasteries. At this time, the literature of the
South Slavs was strongly influenced by Byzantine
writers.
After the downfall ,of the feudal states in the 15th
century, literary work ceased in almost all the
lands of present-day Yugoslavia, with the exception
of a narrow belt along the Adriatic coast, especial-

The
the

Ivan
, the

most important literary works were produced by
a group bf Slovenian reformers headed by PrimoZ
truUai (1518-1580). With their translations of
church books and other works into the language
of the people, they laid the foundations of the
modern Slovene literary language. In the 18th
century, the most important representatives of
rationalism were Dositej Obradovii, Matija Antun
Reljkovii and Valent n Vodnik. With the advent
of iomanticism, Yugoslav literature lost its local
character and became part of European literature.

dLi(. (1787-1864),
literary language.
this Period were
Ivan MaZuranii
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( 1814-1890), France PreSern (1800-1849), Konstan
tin Miladinov (1830-1862), and so far the mosl
famous of all Yugoslav writers petar petrovii

trends were introduced into yugoslav literature
by Antun Gustav Mato5 (1873-1914), and, between
the two wars, by Miroslav KrleZa (born in 1g93),
Milo5 Crnjanski (born in 1893), Avgust Cesarec
(1893-1941) and Tin Ujevii (1891-1955).
Among the contemporary yugoslav writers, the
most successful are Ivo Andrii (born in lg92) and
Miroslav KrleZa (born in 1893). Ivo Andrii is the
first Yugoslav No;bel prize winner (1961). Other
outstanding writers are Branko Copii, Dobriclr
Cosii, Miihailo Lalii, Ranko Marinkovii, Oskar
Davido, V.iekoslav Kaleb, Miodrag Bulatovii, V!.r.
dan Desnica, Vasko popa, Ciril Kosmad, Stevan
Raiikovii, Slavko Janevski and others.

THEATRE

The theatre in Yugoslavia has a long and rich tradr-
tion. The oldest records about the theatre in Ser-
bia are to be found in the 7th century church
books. The art of drama flourished in Dubrovnik in
the time of the famous playwright Marin DrZii
(1508-1567), whose comedv,,Uncle Maroje,, is
known far beyond the borders of yugoslavia. Of
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Yugoslavia and by the 1961162 vear their number
had increased to 52. There are also 120 amateur and
30 childrcns' theatres in the country. All the
theatres receive subsidies from the slate, so that
the admission charges are quite low. Although they
are subsidised, the theatres opet ate as independent
institutions and they e,njoy complete freedom in
the selection cf their repertoires and in their other
activities. 'Ihe Yugoslav Drarna Theatre in Bel-
grade, which has carned a great reputation in the
Soviet Union, Poland, France and BuJgaria, is the
best known theatre company in Yugoslavia. At
present, the leading Yugoslav stage directors are
Bojan Stupica, Slavko Jan, Tito Stroci, Mata Mi-
oSevii and Dmitar Kjostarov, and the best knorvn

actrcsses and actors are Mira Stupica, Sava Sevc-
rova, Marija Crnobori, Rahela Ferari, Marija Kon,
Milivoie Zivanovi(, Viktor S,tardii, Branko PleSa,
Stane Sever, Pero Kvrgii anrl Petar Prlidko.

FILM

The first motion film in Yugoslavia was made in
1903 by Milton Monaki, a photographer of Bitolj
(Macedonia). As the first amateur camerman in
thc Balkans, he made a short film de'"zoted to the
rvork of the Macedonian revolutionaries and a do-
cumentary on the visit which Sultan Reshad made
to Bitolj in 1911. In the intcnvar period, only a
few advertisement films and newsreels tvere madc.
It was only after the Second World War that rvork
on the development of the Yugoslav film industry
began. By the end of 1961, Yugoslavia had produced
about 150 feature films, and in 1961 alone the Yu-
goslav film enterprises made 38 feature films, 285

animated cartoons, documenLaries and other short
lilms. There are 15 film production enterprises in
the country. Until the end of 1961 Yugoslavia sold
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83 films to 72 countries. The animated cartoon is
the greatest achievement of the Yugoslav film in-
dustry. One of the cartoons ,.Surrogate,,, directed
by Du5an Vukotii, received the Oscar reward in
7962. Many other animated cartoons, including
"Piccolo", "The Bachelor", ,,The Cow on the Moon,,,
and "A Concerto for a Machinegun,,, have been
awarded at the international festivals in Oberhau-
sen, Venice, San Francisco and Karlovy Vary. Vu-
kotii's cartoon "The Play" won the Oberhausen
Grand Prix in 1953. Yugoslav cartoons are in great
demand in the world. ,,The Ninth Circle,,, a feature
film directed by Franc Stiglic, was among the best
foreign films shown in the USA in 7961. The most
successful Yugoslav feature films so far are Veljko

Bulajii's "Train Without a Schedule" and "Koza-
ra". In the last few years, several talented young
film directors have been noted.

CONTEMPORARY
FINE ARTS

Painting and sculpture have a Iong tradition in Ytt
goslavia. Yugoslav painters and sculptors regularly
participate in all important international art ex-
hibitions, such as the Biennial shows in Venice, Sao
Paolo, Tokyo and Alexandria. At these international
exhibitions, Yugoslav painters and sculptors have
received a number of important awards. The best
known Yugoslav sculptors are Ivan Me5trovii, To-
ma Rosandii, Frano Kr5inii, Antun Avgustindii,
Sreten Stojanovii, Rista Stijovii, Du5an DZamonja,
Vojin Bakii, Drago Tr5ar, Olga Jandii and Bogosav
Zivkovii. The leading painters are Petar Lubarda,
Marko eelebonovii, Milo Milunovii, Peda Milosav-
ljevii, Krsto Hegedu5ii, Ivan. Generalii, Gabriel
Stupica and Janez Bernik.

MUSICAL
LIFE

Music has also a long tradition in the country. The
best known Yugoslav composers of the past were
Jakov Zupan (1734-1810), Vatroslav Lis,inski (1819

-1854), Kornelije Stankovii (1831-1865), Ivan Zajc
(1832-1914), and Stevan Mokranjac (1856-1914).
Their work was continued in various directions by
Josip Slavenski (1896-1955), Petar Konjovii, Miho-
vil Logar, Stanojlo Rajdii, Stevan Hristii (1885-
1953), Fran Lotka, Jakov Gotovac, Matija Bravni-
iar, Boris Papandopulo, Ljubica Marii and other:s.
After the Second World War, too, musical life in
Yugoslavia developed intensively. Now, nine Yu-
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IVAN GENERALIC: ..A CONVERSATION,,, OIL ON GLASS

goslav towns have their orvn philharmonic societies
and there are four symphony orchestras in the
country. Musioians are schooled in four music aca-

demies and a large number of other music schools.

TLz

A Iarge number of Yugoslav orchestras have had
gleat success abroad, such as for instance, the
Zagreb Soloists headed by Antonio Janigro.

OPERA

The opera companies in Yugoslavia have won an
international reputation. In addition to the Bel-
grade, Zagreb and Ljubljana Opera houses, whose
members have made successful visits to Great
Britain, France, West Germany, Switzerland, Italy
and other countries, there are opera companies in
Skoplje, Sarajevo, Novi Sad, Rijeka, Split, Osijek
and Maribor. The prom;nent Yugoslav opera singer,
Zinka Kunc M;larov, has been a permanent mem-
ber of the Metropotritan Opera for 25 years, and
other singers who have gained an international re-
putation include Miroslav eangalovii, Vladimir Ru-
Zrlak, Latko Koro5ec, Melanija Bugarinovii, Nada
Tondii, Biserka Cvejii, Marijana Radev, etc.

BALLET

There are ten ballet companies attached to the
Yugoslav opera houses. The best known of them
are those in Bergrade, Zagreb, Ljubljana, Sarajevo,
Skoplje an,d Novi Sad. These co,mpanies haive aboru,t
400 members, the leading being Du5anka Sifnios,
Jovanka Bjegojevii, Mira Sanjina, Rut Parnel, So-
nja Kastl, Zlatica Stcpan, Stevan Grebeldinger, Du-
San Trninii, Ivica Sertii and Marjan Jagu5t.

FOLK DANCING
AND SINGING SOCIETIES

Great care ,is being devoted to the cultivation of
folk dances. The best known professional foik
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dancing and singing societies are ,,Kolo" (Belgrade),
"Lado" (Zagreb) and ,,Tanec" (Skoplje). Among the
numerous amateur troupes, the most prominent
are "Ivo Lola Ribar" and ,,Branko Krsmanovii,,,
both of Belgrade. These societies and troupes are
r.r,ell known throughout the world.

FOLK
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SPORTS
ASSOCIATIONS

There are in Yugoslavia 27
They had 846,564 members in

FOOTBALL

sports associations.
1961.

Football is the most popular game in yugoslavia.
Contests for the national championship are hetd
within two federal Leagus divisions. The First Le-
ague has forteen clubs, and the Second thirty
two (the Second League is divided into two zonei,
ea.ch with 16 clubs). The most popular footba[
clubs are "Crvena Zvezda" and *Partizan,, in Bel-
grade, "Dinamo" in Zagreb,,,Hajduk,, in Split and
"Vojvodina" in Novi Sad. The yugoslav national
team won a gold medal at the 1960 Olympic Games
in Rome, and silver medals at the Olympic Games
in London, 1948, Helsinki, 1952, and Melbourne,
1956. It was fourth at the World Championships in
Chile in 1962. In the European Nation,s Cup in
1960, the Yugoslav team won second place.

OTHER SPORTS
AND GAMES

The games in which Yugoslavia has attained inter_
national standards are: water-polo (two Olympic
silver medals - irr Helsinki in 1952 and in Mel-
bourne in 1956 - f rrst places at ,,Trofeo Italia,, at
Neimeigen in 19,53 and at the ,,Tournament of
Giants" in Dubrovnik in 1959), basketball (second
plac.; at the European Championship in 196l in
Be.lgrade, and sixth place at the 1960 Olympic Ga.
mes in Rome, lirst places at the Balkan Champion_
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ships in 1960, 196l arrd 1962, and second place at

the World Championship in Rio de Janeiro in 1963),

table tennis (in 1951 Dolinar and Harangozo won

the world championship in doubles; Vojislav Mar-

kovii has won many international tournaments,
and the Yugoslav team won first place at the 1962

European Championship in Rerlin). There are

several famous names in Yugoslav athletics (Fra'
nj,o Mihalii was second'in the Marathon race at ttre
Olympic Games in Melbourne and won the "Sao
Silvester" raccs in Sao Paolo it 1952 and 1954, and

the woman athlete OIga Gere, won a silver medal

at the 7th European Championships in Belgrade in

1962).In parachute jumping, Petar MadZarevii set

the world record in target jumping from 600 met-

res. Seven other Yugoslavs won various world
prizes in parachute jumping. Miro Cerar, a gym-

nast, \von the European Cup in l95l and 1963'

and carne home with four gold medals from the

1962 WorlLi Gymnastics Championships in Prague.

In 1963 Stevan Horvat and Bora Vukov became

r.r,orld champions in the lightweight and fly'weight

:ategor,ies, and Simii won second place in the mid-

dler.veight category. Yugoslavia has eight chess

grand masters. Regularly, the Yugoslav team rvins

one of the leading places at chess tournaments. At
the 1950 chess Olympiad in Dubrovnik Yugoslavia

\\'on a gold medal. At the latest Olympiad, held

in Butgaria in 1962, the Yugoslav team won second

place arrd a silver medal.



!,I-IRq CERAR WINNER OF THE EUROPEAN GYMNASTICS
CHAMPIONSHIPS IN 196I AND 1963
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POPULAR
MECHANICS

Popular mechanics societies are very popular in
towns and villages. The Popular Mechanics Federa-
tion comprises motorists' clubs, sailing societies,
fishing and skin diving clubs, the Association of
Inventors, radio amateurs' societies, the Astronau-
tical and Rocket Society, the "Nikola Tesla" society
for the prornotion of science and technology, etc'
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PUBLISHING HOUSE TUGOSLAVUA

PUBLISHERS, IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS OF BOOKS

P, O. Box 52, BELGRADE, Yugoslavia

\

Books published in English

Art
On stock
ICONS OF SERBIA AND MACEDONIA

118 pages, (24 x 3l cm), cloth-bound, US $14.00

IATTER.DAY YUGOSI.IIV SCULPTI'RE
164 pages, (24 x 33 cm), cloth-bound, US $15.00

IIoGOMIL SCULPTURE
40 + 80 pages, (24 x 31 cm), cloth-bomd,-US $7.50, (Not for
sale in US, Calada md the Commwealth)

IIA(;GADAH SARNEVO- 
+s i 152 p^g.., (16 x 22 cm), boud ir !trhite leathe-r, US $25'00
(Noi for ia-le in US, Carada and the C,ommonwealth)

ItiX:oSAV zIVKOVIC. THE WORLD OF A PRIMITIVE SCI'LPTOR 1962,
64 pages, (12 x 27 cm), cloth-bound, US $3.45, (Not for sale
in 'US C'aniaa and the Commmwealth)

Y('(]oS[.ITVIA, HUMAN STORIES
23i pages, (24x31 cm), boards, US $12.m

'T'TIE MUSEUM-TOWN OHRID
64 paBes, (24 x 33 cm), paper-bouad, US $3.50
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FOUR PERIODS _ FOUR ARTS
112 pages, (24 X 33 cm), papcrbuund, US lij 00

DUBROVNIK
64 pages, (24 x 33 cm), cloth_bound, US g3.50

I'RIMITIVE ART
144 pages, (21 x 3J cm), clorh-bound, US $7.00

THE ART OF KRSTO HEGEDUSIC
17 + I pages, (24 x 3l cm), paper-bound, US g1 oLl

TRACKS AND THE PRESENT
184 + 12 pages, (24 x 33 cm), clorh-bound, US $7 00

MACEDONIA
95 + 1 pages, (24 X 33 cm), clorh bound, US g2.00

CROATIA
139 + 7 pages, (24 x 33 cm), cloth-bound, US $7 00

MONTENEGRO
92 + 4 oases (24 X 33 m), cloth-bound, US $7.00SERBIA
160 pages, (24 X 33 m), cloth_bound, US $7.00

EARLY BOURGEOTS PAINTING AMONG THE SERBS
25 + 3 pagcs, (24 x 33 cm), paper- bouna, US SZ.OO

THE SITUI.A OF VACE
33 + I pagc, (24 x 33 cm), paper_bound, US g1.00

COSTUMES AND ORNAMENTS IN THE ETNOGRAPHIC MUSEUM INBEOGRAD
23 + I pages, (24 x 33 cm), paper_boud, IIS $1.50

PEASANT TOMBSTONES IN SERBIA
31 + 1 pages, (24y.33 cm), paperbouud, US gl.Ut,

THE BATTLE OF KOSSOVO
15 + I pages, (24 x 33 cn), paper-bound, US g1.00

TROGIR
47 + 1 pages, (24 x ll cm), paper-bound, US g2.00

POREE MOSAICS
32 + 2 pages, (24 x 33 cm), paper-bound, US g2.00

Tourist guides
On stock

I}Y CAR THROUGH YUGOSI-AVIA-150 p;s"t (11 x 18 cnr), paper-bound, US $l'45

UNDT'RWATER FISHING IN YUGCSI-AVIA
f t+ rrU.t, ('11 x l8 cm), paper-bound, US $l 45

I)AI.MA'I'IA
200 F 32 pagcs, (1t x l8 cm), papet bouncl, US $l 1)

IS'IIIIA ANI) QUARNER
284-+ 32 pages, (11 x i8 cm), paper-bound, US $l 45

SI,OVIINIA
196 + 31 pages, (ll x 18 cn), paper-bound' US $145

In preparation

GUIDE THR.OUGH TIIE YUGOSLAV FOLKLORE

Photoguides

On stock

DUBROVNIK
28 + 64 Pagcs,

'TR.OGIR
16 + 64 Pagcs,

PETROVARADIN
16 + 64 pages,

In preparation

On stock

ST. KLIMENT
64 pages,

KURBINOVO
64 Pagcs,

(t2 x l7 cm)

(12 x 17 cm),

(12 x 17 cm),

paper-bound, Lls $l 00

paper bound, US $l 00

paper-bound, US $1.00

REULA,
S,

_ PORTOROZ.

In preparation

THE UNKNOWN
GOSLAV
YUGOSIJIVIA -

Medieval art in Yugoslavia

(12 x 16 cm), PaPer-bound, US $070

(12 x 16 cm), PaPer-bound, US $0.70



RESAVA
64 pages, (12 x 16 cm),

DECANI
64 pages, (12 y 16 crn),

MILESEVA
64 pages, (12 x 16 cm),

SOPOCANI
64 pages, (12 x 16 cm),

KRUSEIX)L
64 pages, (12 x 16 m),

BODANI
64 pages, (12 x 16 m),

paper-bound, US $0.70

paper-bound, US 90.20

paper-bound, US $0.20

paper-bound, US $0.70

paper-bomd, US 90.70

paper-bound, US $0.20

In preparatlon

KALENIC, ARILIE,.S-TUDENICA, PECKA PATRIJARSIJA,
ISJgg_c_A, cRAcANrcA; cneb.iC,-Cir-untH oF sr.DrMrrRrJE Ar tE_c, cirun.n -dr -si:-Borni,q,-i(nnrzr,
LESNOVO, HOPOVO.'

Special Editions

On stock
YUGOSLTiV cooK BOOK

216 pages, (16 x 16,5 m), bor:ad in fourcolours, US $2.50
SERBO-CRO^ATIAN, A PRACTICAL TEXT-BOOK, GMMMAR AND READER220 pases, (t7 x24 c-), paper+oirlial-ut-+?pE
YUGOSIJTV MUSIC

160 pages, (16 x 2t m), paper_bound, US g1.50

YUGOSIJIV BALLET
64 pages, (20,5x26,5 cm), paper_boud, US $1.50

ESSENTIAL SERBO-CROATIAN
171 pages, (1+ x 20 cm), paper_bound, US g1.00

HANDBOOK-.FOR FOREIGN TOURISTS
159 pages, (10 x 13,5 m), paper_bound, US g0.50

Io preparatloD

INTERNATIONAL COOK BOOK AND PROTOCOL

\

'l'rtnslulctl lrom Serbo-Croatian by
ZVoNKO SPALETA

Edilor:
,Pciar Mr\RJANOVIC

lllops drctn by:
Uoris llOll.ODIN and Stavko t\4ILIc

'l!cltut(il1 trlilor und coter by:
llolc Nl Il-OItADOVIC

Proof-reader:
Vlacl,nrir RISl'IC
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